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Magnolia Stakes 
Test Northwest 
'Of Abell Pool

Firm 's 1 Stote-Baldwin 
Unable Bail Down New 
O il; W ill Run Tubing
Oilmen’s attention contin

ued to center on the Abell 
pool of Northern Pecos Coun
ty, productive fi’om the Simp
son, middle Ordovician, as 
Magnolia Petroleum Compa
ny staked location for a 
northwest outpost test and

* the same firm’s No. 1 State- 
Baldwin, one and seven- 
eighths mile northeast ex-

'  tender, was unable to bail 
fresh oil below 1,800 feet 
from surface.

The new outpost is No. 1 D. P. 
Gerety. 330 feet out of the south
east corner of lot 12, section 23, 
block 9, H.&G.N. survey. It is five- 
eighths of a mile northwest of No. 
State-Baldwin.

Tlie latter this morning was pre- 
pai'ing to run tubing. Twenty four 
hours of bailing failed to lower oil 
below 1,800 feet from top. No. 1 
State-Baldwin, in section 24, block 
9, topped the Simpson sand at 5,212 
feet and logged saturation in that 
member from 5,215-20 feet, total 
depth.
Sharp Cements Liner.

Magnolia No. 1 Btate-Sliarp, a 
mile and three-eighths northwest of 
tlte discovery well of the pool, is 
standing after cementing 21 feet of 
5 1/2-inch liner on bottom at 5,473 
feet witli 35 sacks. Simpson pay sand 
was topped at 5,468 feet. Tire well 
reportedly swabbed three barrels of 
oil and an equal amount of salt 
water hourly through tubing set 

,  one foot off bottom.
Mud is being conditioned prepara

tory to fishing for tools in Magno- 
lian No. 1 Markey Heirs, one-half 
mile north by northwest of the

• discoVei7 . It is the second producer 
in the pool. Total depth is 5,401, 
ten feet in the Simpson pay sand.

Stanolind Oil & Gas Company 
No. 1 Comy-Davis Unit, Ordovician 
wildcat four miles east of the Abell 
discovery, is standing at 505 feet 
in anhydrite while cement sets 
around 13-inch pipe at 487 feet with 
475 sacks. Phillips Petroleum Com
pany No. 1 Silverman, south offset 
to the pool opener, had drilled to 
3,649 feet in Permian lime. George 
T. Abell et al No. 1 E. J. Rixse, a 
mile nortlieast of the discovei-y, is 
drilling lime at 2,084 feet. Sinclair- 
Prairie Oil Company is moving in 
rotary rig from Mississippi to No. 

"1 E. E. Grove, newly staked test a 
mle and three-eighths east of the 

 ̂ discovery.
Magnolia and Anderson-Prichard 

Oil Corporation are preparing to 
plug and abandon then No. 1 State- 
Powell, shallow test on the south- 
Ŵest edge of the Masterson pool in 
Pecos. Total depth is 1,657 feet in 
lime, and the well flowed a one-inch 
stream of sulphur water at 1,640 
feet.
Marker In Martin Test.

First reliable marker, the anhy
drite, was reported today for Mag
nolia No. 1 N. B. Teague, sche
duled 6,000-foot wildcat in ex
treme Northern Martin County. Tire 
point was encountered at 1,900 feet 
according to drilling-time, and at 
1,930 by sample analysis. Elevation 
of the test is 2,931 feet. It is said 
to be running high regionally. Drill
ing this morning had reached 2,800 
feet in anhydrite aird red rock.

L. C. Harrison No. 2 Gus White 
ct al, in the Cedar Lake pool of 
Nortlieastern Gaines Comity, flow
ed 402.28 barrels of 32-gravity oil 
On 24-hour gauge with gas-oil ratio 

'  of 200-1. It was shot with 480 
quai’ts in pay zone between 4,580 
and 4,765 feet, the total depth.

Amerada Petroleum Corporation 
completed a trio of new wells in 
the Seminole pool of Central Gain
es. No. 2 Lamb gauged natural 
daily flow of 800.32 baritls at 5,305 
feet; No. 3 Hahn also was complet
ed naturally, flowing 862.88 a day 
at 5,335, and No, 1 Northrop and 
Carr made 462.88 barrels daily after- 
acidizing witli 2,000 gallons at 5,- 
370.
Wristen Cements Pipe.

Gulf Oil Coi-iroration No 6 Wris
ten Brothers, east offset to the 
firm’s Silurian discovery in South
eastern Ward County, is standing 
after cementiirg 7 7/8-incli casing, 

,  an uiuisual size, at 3,832 feet. Total 
depth is 4,020 feet in lime. The 
well sliowed oil staining in cores 
of the Holt pay horizon fronr 3,860 
to 3,906 feet, but furtlier coring 

■ showed water from 3,934-40 aird 
streaks of water and oil from 3,- 
960 to 4,020.

Gulf No. 17 W. N. Waddell, Or
dovician wUdeat in Southwestern 
Crane County, is drilling lime at 
4,885 feet.

In Eastern Crane, Gulf No. 1-P 
Uiriversity reportedly is in the Mon
toya, upper Ordovician, as it drills 
at 9,577 feet.

i Volunteers Honored À1 Breakfast
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George Phillips and Carl Covington were hosts to Midland County’s eight volunteers, who left by bus to- 
day for El Paso, at a breakfast at 6:15 a. m. today at Hotel Scharbauer Coffee Shop. The volunteers, members 

of the county draft board, and Mrs. Velma Flannery, board secretary, arc shown.

British Forces Capture Coastal 
In Somaliland CampaignT ow n

Opponents May Fight Aid 
Measure W ith Filibustering
Senate G roup Passes 
Big Load Limit Bill

Judge Ceilings 
Sets Dockets In 
District Court

Criminal and civil dockets were 
set for this term of 70th District 
Court today by Judge Cecil C. Cod
ings. The term opened yesterday.

Ci'iminal cases will be heard dur
ing the third week starting March 
10.

Civil cases will be heard this week, 
the second week beginning March 3, 
and the fom-th week, opening March 
17.
Damages Suit Contended

A $317,000 damages .suit, Mrs. 
Hays vs W. P. Thm-mon was contin
ued on motion of defendant’s at
torneys. The case concerns an auto
mobile accident in which two per
sons were killed and another in
jured.

Another damages suit Velma MiU- 
igarr vs. Henry Butler and Fred 
Mitchell for $50,000, also concerniirg 
an automobile accident, tentatively 
is set for the fourth week.

A suit contesting the validity of 
the wiU of the late W. F. Schar- 
boroiigh, wealth rancher, scheduled 
to be heard this term, was passed 
by agreement.
Cases Friday, Saturday

Several divorce suits also were 
passed.

Cases set for the week included 
a divorce hearing Friday and a 
note Saturday.

A garnishment suit with the Pecos 
Valley Power & Lt. Company as 
plaintiff was set for Monday March 
3.

The D. E. Barnes vs. M. A. O’Con
nor, et al, suit to remove cloud from 
title, was set for March 6. Barnes 
seeks to clear his title to a tourist 
camp, wheih he sold to O'Connor.

*
CAIRO, Egypt, Feb. 25 (API— 

British forces were reported today 
to have captured Brava in a sweep 
up the Italian Somaliland coast 
more than half way from Chisimaio 
to Mogadiscio, the colony’s capital 
and chief port.

Brava marked a gain of 160 miles 
beyond Chisimaio, tlie beginning of 
the Seaboard highway, and put tlie 
British’ within 150 miles of Moga
discio.

A communique issued in Nairobi, 
Kenya Colony, gave no details of 
the British push except that Brava 
was taken yesterday by “West AI- 
rican troops.”

(These may have been troops 
from tire Gold Coast or from Nigeria 
who previously have been reported 
fighting with the Bi-itish armies Ul 
East Africa.

tWhether British forces whicli 
seized Chisimaio and spanned tlie 
whole distance up to Brava was not 
clear.)

“Operations forward of the Juba 
! Riner continue to develop success
fully,” a communique of the Brit
ish Middle Elast command here re
ported.
Continued Successes

In Ea’itrea, the Cairo report said, 
British forces moving on Cheren, 
mountain key to Asmara, that Ital
ian colony’s capital, “are continuing 
their advance south of Cubcub” and 
have taken 4000 prlspners and 
three guns.

The communique still was silent 
on Libya.

In Ethiopia, the Nairobi commun
ique announced, a company of Eth

Volunteers Depart 
By Bus For Service 
At U. S. Arm y Fori

Silas Richmaii. John Madden. 
Gober Mauldin, Prank Westerman, 
Murrell Hill. Lloyd Freeman, 
Charles Hemingway, and James 
Lockiar were honored this morning 
at a breakfast and left by special 
bas for El Paso, wliere they will be 
inducted into military sei-vicc.

They were .selective service vol
unteers from Midland County.

George Phillips was host at the 
breakfast at Hotel Schai-bauer. At
tending besides the volunteers were 
Mr.s. "Velma Flannci-j’, draft board 
.secretary, E, J. Flannery, Mrs. C. C. 
Keith, and P. D. Moore, employer of 
one of the volunteers and the Mid
land County draft board, C. C. 
Keith, H. G. Bedford, and Bill Sim
mons.

Britain Rejects 
Japan Mediation

LONDON, Fob. 25 (AP)—Prime 
Minister Churchill has told Japan 
that Britain rejected any mediation 
in her way with Germany, the gov
ernment announced today.

The announcement was made in 
tlie House of Commons by R. A. 
Butler, undersecretai-y for foreign 
affa irs.

“The Japanese minister for for
eign affairs has been informed by 
tlie prime minister that in a cause 
of the kind for which we are fight 
ing—a cause in no way concerned 
with territory, trade or material 
gains, but affecting the whole fu
ture of humanity—there can be no 
question of compromise or parley,” 
Butler said.

iopian Irregulars has taken British 
and Italian Moyaie, an area extend
ing on both sides of the Kenya- 
Ethiopian frontier, and “by the cap- 
tm-e of Moyaie, which was lost by 
us in July last year, the last Ital
ian troops have also been evicted 
from British ten'itory.”

(This is the second such claim 
from the British within 10 days. On 
Feb. 17, the Middle East command 
said, “no Italians remain on the 
.soil of Egypt, the Sudan or Kenya 
except as prisoners.”)

The Middle East licadquarters of 
the RAP announced attacks had 
been made upon the aii-drome at 
Addis Ababa, capital of Ethiopia, 
and Italian military buildings near 
Tepeleni in Albania.

The World Today
By The Associated Press
Nazi high command says 

Hitler’^  violent new sea of
fensive sinks over 250,000 tons 
of shipping “in past few days;” 
British scoff at claim.* *

RAF warplanes bomb Ger
man U-boat nest in Brest, 
France, report 10,000-ton Ger
man U-boat nest at -Brest, 
other British planes raid Addis 
Ababa and Tepeleni.

* • *
Briti.sh capture Brava, Ital-' 

ian Somaliland port; Ethio
pian irregulars drive Fascists 
out of Moyage, Kenya Colony. * « *

Greeks counter reports king.- 
dom might yield to German 
pressure for quick peace with 
Italy, .say Greece "will not 
cease fighting” until Fa.scists 
routtfl from Albania.4- * *

Opponents of British aid 
bill t h r e a t e n  filibuster; 
amendment urged forbidding 
dispatch of U. S. troops 
abroad.

O'Daniel Fails To 
Name Successor So 
Hines Draws Wages

Officers Arrest 
Two In Robbery

Midland officers said today two 
ex-convicts had been arrested and 
were held for investigation follow
ing a theft and attempted burglary 
here.

Two Snyder men were arrested by 
Deputy Sheriff G. B. Halbnan and 
City Patrolman Prank Manning.

Officers said gasoline was stolen 
at the filling station Saturday night. 
They found merchandise they be
lieved to be stolen in possession 
of the two men, arid have a police 
report on the two.

The men may be called before 
the grand jury now in session.

AUSTIN. Feb. 25 (AP)—By his 
failure to name a successor to High
way Commissioner Hariy Hines, 
Governor W. Lee O'Daniel is In ef
fect rewarding a man who opposed 
him in last summer’s gubernatorial 
race.

Hlne.s’ six-year teri'n expired Feb. 
15 but the governor has been slow 
in .picking a new commissioner. 
This Hines, an also ran in the 
Democratic primary, continues to 
draw pay at the rate of $333 a 
month—and the honor of prestige 
that goes with the highway post. 
Serves Until Succeeded

Under the constitution an ap
pointive officer whose term expires 
continues to serve until his successor 
iv named.

So far O’Daniel has not sent the 
name of anyone to the Senate for 
confinnation and has given no pub
lic indication as to whom he is 
thinking about for the commission 
position.

Tills seems to be in line with a 
policy of extreme caution in choos
ing his appointees for several major 
posts. Labor Commissioner Joe 
Kunschik’s term also has expired 
but the governor had not indicat
ed whether he will rename Kun- 
schick or pick someone else.

AUSTIN, Feb. 25 (AP)—Raising 
the House ante, the highways and 
motor transportation committee of 
the Senate today offered its bid in 
the sizzling truck load limit fight.

By voice vote the group favor
ably reported a bill authorizing a 
gross weight maximum of 48,000 
pounds, 13,000 pounds greater than 
that in the House approved bill.

The measure the committee re
ported favorably last night was the 
Hou.se bill, except for the larger 
maximum grass weiglit.

Tills came about by substituting 
the House bill for the so-called 
Senate scientific load limitation 
measure permitting gross weights 
up to 56,000 pounds. If the Senate 

I passes the committee proposal it 
j must go back to the House because 
I of the weight differences.
I Opponents tried unsuccessfully in 
I committee to pull the top weight 
down to 30,000 pounds and also to 
leave unchanged the 35,000-pound 
limitation.
Bill To Sub-Group 

Following the Senate’s suit, the 
House state affairs committee sent 
to subcommittee with instructions 
to report in two weeks a bill alter
ing tlie state’s auditing and budget
ing system. Tlie upper chamber 
has postponed consideration of a 
similar bill until April 1.

Tlie proposals would make the 
state auditor appointive by a joint 
legislative committee instead of the 
governor but would give the chief 
executive a budget officer, replacing 
the board o f ,control in this func
tion.

The House revenue and taxation 
committee burned midnight elec
tricity, continuing its healings on 
increa.sed oiL production taxes. Add
ing their voices to opposition speak
ers were W. J. Rhodes, president of 
the West Texas Oil and Gas Asso
ciation, Mayor C. W. Hoffman of 
Elastland, Mrs. Pat O’Donnell, an 
independent operator of Ranger, 
Jack Roberts of Breckenridge and 
C. J. Tucker of Wichita Palls.

French Strengthen 
Indo-China Position

SAIGON. French Indo-China, 
Feb. 25 (AP)—The.Preneli military 
position ill Fi-cnch Indo-China was 
strengthened today wlicn the 10,- 
086-ton Fi'eiich ship Bernardin de 
Saint Pierre arrived late today from 
Dakar, Pi’ciich West Africa, with 
French naval, army and air force 
officers.

The number was not disclosed.
There were unconfirmed reports 

The chamber echoed with cheers that the ship’s cargo consisted of 
when Butler finished. ' airplanes.

Britain C a u tion s Public Against 
Optimism In Bulgarian Situation 
And Exposes Greeks Veto Of Help

Midland Awaits 
Let-up Of Rain

Midland waited today for a break 
in foggy weather and .slow drizzling 
rains.

Although the gauge at Midland 
Municipal Airport registered only 
0.02 for tlie last 24 hours at 6 a. m. 
today, tlie fog hung on and drizzles 
fell at intervals during the day.

The rain started last Wednesday 
with a sudden tliiuider.shQWcr.

Navy Bombers Losl 
Near Pacific Coasl

SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 25 (AP) 
— T̂’wo small U. S. navy bombing 
plaiie.s, each with two men aboai’d, 
were missing today on a training 
flight, and Uie sheriff’s office said 
it had received reports which tlic 
navy refused to confirm that tlie 
craft had crashed with wings lock-' 
ed into tlie Pacific Ocean north of 
here.

Powerful searchlights from a 
destroyer and coast guard patrol boat 
' swept the set between Carlsbad and 

Encinitas in a drizzling rain.

Thirly Booslers Of 
San Angelo Show And 
Rodeo Visit Midland

A booster group for the San An
gelo Pat Stock Sliow starting Fi’i- 
day, which spent the night in Mid
land, left by bus at 8:50 a. m. today 
on the second leg of a two-day trip.

The Junior Chamber of Com
merce trippers will go to Odessa, 
Port Stockton, Texon, and Mertzon 
today. Yesteriiay they, visited Abi- 
lent, Sweetwater, Colorado City, and 
Big Spring.
Escorted Into City

Riding in a chartered bus, dis
tributing rodeo and .sliow* advertis
ing, wearing teii-gallon hats, the 30 
l)oosters were met at the city limits 
of Midland yesterday and escorted 
into the city by a caravan of cars 
and Midland Junior Chamber of 
Commerce members.

Tlie visitors presented a radio 
program over KRLH at 8:45 p. m. 
last night. Included were musical 
numbers and talks by members of 
the booster party. Weldon, Surber, 
president of the San Angelo Jaycecs, 
directed the program. Al Hams ancl 
Homer Rogers spoke.

Appoints Barnaud 
For Negotiations

VTCHY, Pi'ance, Feb. 25 (AP)— 
Jacques Barnaud was named by 
Chief of State Marshal Petain to
day to the new post of delegate 
general in charge of French-Ger
man negotiations following a cab
inet revision apparently designed to 
emphasize the economic phase of 
collaboration with the Reich.

Petain set up five main ministers 
headed by Vice Premier Admiral 
Jean Darían.

Besides Darían, who also is vice- 
president of the council of ministers, 
foreign minister and minister of the 
navy, the following present miniá- 
ters were designated for the super- 
cabinet:

General Citarles Huntziger, min
ister of defense; Yves Boutillier, 
minister of finance; Joseph Barth
élémy, minister of justice; and 
Pierre Caziot, minister of agricul
ture.

The five-man directorate, serving 
under the final authority of Petain, 
will be the all powerful body with 
authority over 15 secretaries of' state.

Midland County Tax 
Collections Greater 
Than Receipts In '38

Tax collections on Midland Coun
ty 1940 assessments totaled $98,412.05 
to Jan. 31,. the tax-assessor-collec
tors office reported. Total value 
a.ssessed for state, county, and. dis
trict school taxes in 1940 was $7,- 
078,780.

Collections, are greater than in 
1938 and less than 1939, compar
ison shows. However 1939 was an 
unusually good year, it was pointed 
out.

Total taxes on 1940 assessments 
was $120,741.52.

In 1938 the total asse.ssed values 
were $7,219,230; total taxes $109,- 
184.58; and total tax coUeetbd $96,- 
142.24.

The 1939 total value assessed was 
$7,105,410; total taxes $123,954.63; 
total tax- collected $111,001.62.

Payments of 1940 taxes are still 
coming in.

Germany Reports
250.000 Tons Of 
Shipping Are Lost

BERLIN, Feb. 25 (AP)—A smash
ing German sea offensive, in which 
more than 250,000 tons of shipping 
have been sunk by Nazi naval forc
es alone “in the past few days,” was 
reported by the high command to
day.

Telling of convoys scattered in 
the Atlantic and of blows over
seas, the communique gave this tal
ly for Germany’s surface and under
sea raiders;

125.000 tons—including a “protect
ing auxiliary cruiser”—sunk by sub- 
mai'ines in “numerous stiff attacks” 
on a “strongly protected convoy.”

83.000 tons, including a large 
tanker, sunk by other submarines 
“simultaneously operating success
fully hi the Atlantic,” some of them 
froin convoys.
Hitler Figure Raised

25.000 tons sunk by surface war- 
sliips.

20.000 tons by “one warship ope
rating overseas.”

Thus, the high command said, 
apart from air blows struck against 
Britain’s vital ocean supply lines, 
“ the navy diminished enemy mer
chant shipping space by over one 
quarter of a million tons in the past 
few days.”

Its figure raised tlie 215,000-tori 
total cited by Adolf Hitler yesterday 
when he proclaimed that “our strug
gle at sea only now can begin” and 
that Nazi naval power would reach 
full swing in the next two months.

Commissioners Court 
Will Grant Easement 
For REA Facilities

Midland County commissioners 
approved entrance of rural electric 
lines into the county and voted to 
purchase a pickup truck at a meet
ing yesterday.

A report on January collections 
by the tax assessor-collector’s of
fice also was approved, and the 
court voted to purchase a cabinet 
for the tax office.

Approval of the R. E. A. lines was 
in the form of a resolution to grant 
an easement for the lines. The 
pickup will be used for maintenance 
work in the county.

LATEST NEWS FLASHES
Eden And Dill Arrive In Turkey For Talks.

ISTANBUL, Fell. 2.5 (AP) .— Foreign Secretary Anthony 
Eden and Gen. Sir -John G. Dill, chief of the-Imperial gen
eral staff, arrived by plane at Adana, in southern Turkey, 
late today and will reach Ankara tomorrow to open talks 
with Turkish officials.

Germany Sentences 
Norwegians To Die

BETIGEN, Norway, (via Berlin) 
Feb. 25 (AP)—A Gei'inan military 
court today sentenced 10 Norweg
ians to death and imposed prison 
sentences on seven others for es
pionage activities in behalf of 
Britain,

An official announcement said 
the leader of the group used radio 
apparatus to transmit to England 
great quantities of data, including 
80 militai-y reports.

LONDON, Feb. 25 (AP)—Authori
tative British sources cautioned the 
public today against “optimism” 
concerning the situations in Bul
garia, where German infiltration is 
reported threatening Greece’s back 
door.

The position of Greece was consid
ered puzzling, since the belief is 
widely held in infonned quarters 
that the Athens government has re
fused a British offer of further 
material assistance.

(Til? few paragraphs following 
made up a dispatch on the Greek 
position which was stopped by the 
London censor Feb. 19. Resubmit
ted, this dispatch was passed to
day. It is believed to describe a sit
uation between Britain and Greece 
that still exists. It was not possi
ble to tran.smit an identification of

the source.)
Metaxas Rejects Offer.

A British offer of Increased aid 
was said to have been made origi
nally before the death on Jan. 29 
of General John Metaxas, the 
Greek preinier. He thanked the Bri
tish, but refused to consider further 
assistance which, it was understood, 
he believed would open Greece to 
the danger of a German attack.

When the British government be
came convinced that there was ex
tensive Gennan nillitai-y infiltration 
into Bulgaria and large iroop con
centrations in the Balkans, it is said, 
the British offer was repeated, and 
jeven expanded to include more 
help than was originally proposed.

It is reported that the offer has 
been refused for a second time.

Union W orkers A t Steel 
Plants Threaten Strike

BUFFALO, N. Y., Feb. 25 (AP) — 
A CIO steel workers official said 
today union members at three more 
Bethlehem tSeel Company plants 
have voted to strike unless the firm 
consents to a collective barbainlng 
agent election and settles “many 
grievances.”

John Riffe, first assistant to Van 
A. Bittner, western regional direc
tor of the steel workers organizing 
committeee, a.sserted workers at 
Bethlehem, Johnstown and Potts- 
town. Pa., authorized a strike at 
meetings last night—24 hours after 

I similar action by Lackawanna, N. 
1 Y., union employes.

Committee Adopts 
Funds For Islands

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)— 
Acting at top speed the Senate 
Naval Affairs committee, approv
ed today a $242,373,500 authoriza
tion for improvement at the' islands 
of Guam and Samoa, Pacific Ocean 
outposts near Japan. The legislation 
passed the House last week.

Favorable action came after an 
executive session at which Admiral 
Ben Morrell, navy department 
spokesman, declared that the im
provements at Guam and Samoa 
and of numerous naval bases acquir
ed from England were “absolutely 
vital to the defense of the United 
States.”

Senator Gillett (D-Iowa) one of 
the first Senators to emerge from 
the committee’s closed session, said 
committee action on all the projects 
was unanimous.

Britain Considers Fighting Germans In Balkans.
LONDON, Feb. 25 (A P ).— Britain is weighing the prob

lem of whether to throw an expeditionary force athwart 
the path of the German advance in the Balkans, or to 
resume the march on Italian Tripoli and concentrate on 
the Mediterranean campaign.

H ouse Passes Driver’s License Bill.
AUSTIN, Feh. 25 (A P ).— The House stayed on the .iob 

today far past its usual lunch hour to pass and send the 
Senate a bill putting teeth in the automobile driver’s law. 
The vote was 126 to 9.

British Bombers Shoot Down Two Fighters.
LONDON, Feb. 25 (A P ).— The air ministry announced 

that British fighter planes and bombers swept across the 
English Channel this afternoon, attacked shipping and 
shot down two German fighters.

Navy Searchers Sight Wreckage Of Plane.
SAN DIEGO, Calif., Feb. 25 (A P).— Navy fliers search

ing for iwo dive bombers missing .since last night reported 
today they had sighted plane wreckage five miles past of 
La Jolla. The navy said a search still was under way at
sea.

Antenescu Orders All To Vote On Government.
BUCHAREST, Feb. 25 (A P).— Premier Gen. Ion An- 

tonescu today ordered all Rumanians over 21, excepting 
Jew.s, to vote Mai'ch 2 on the question of their approval or 
disapproval of his government. The ballot will he com
pulsory. Votes may be only “yes” or “no.”

Wheeler Slates 
Night Sessions 
Will Be Parried

Minnesota Senator Says 
Congress Approval W ill 
Bring U. S. Boomerang
WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 

(AP). —  Senator Shipstead, 
(R-Minn) told the Senate to
day that if Congress approv
ed the administration’s Brit
ish aid bill, “we will pay the 
bill with our money, our re
sources and the precious 
blood of American boys.”

Ship.stead took the floor as reports 
spread that opponents might launch 
a filibuster against the bill in an 
effort to talk it to death. One op
position Senator, asking that his 
name be withheld, told reporters: 
“There will be a filibuster,” but 
other,s denied this.

Amid the talk of filibuster. Sena
tor Wheeler (D-Mont) remarked 
tliat if the administration leader
ship “ tries to push into night ses
sions we will find means to make 
oui’ record.”

Wheeler said that if the admin
istration did not apply “pressure 
tactics” the bill might come to a 
vote by the end of next week. But, 
he added, the opposition was not 
wiling to agree on any definite time 
for voting.

The eighth day of debate also in
cluded addi’esses in which Senators 
Murray (D-Mont) and Barbour (R- 
NJ) urged speedy enactment of the 
so-called lease-lend measui'e to 
bolster American security.
Ridicules Secretary

Shipstead, however, told his col
leagues that he considered the meas
ure—with the broad powers it would 
confer on the President to transfer 
war equipment to other nations— 
“an evil tiring.”

It was supported, he said, by “un- 
American arguments ’ which had 
been fostered by “well-paid propa
gandists and starry-eyed dreamers.”

“We are not dependent on Brit
ain or any other country,” the Min
nesotan asserted. “Whenever Uncle 
Sam finds it necessary to seek 
safety between the rear legs of the 
British Lion, our beloved country 
will cease to be an independent na
tion and we will no longer be worthy 
of the precious heritage transmit
ted to us by our gallant forebearers.

“May I add that, in my judg- 
meirt, the most pusillanimous state
ment ever made by an American 
statesman was Secretary of State 
Hull’s message to Premier Winston 
Churchill, asking assurance that, in 
the event Britain collapsed, the 
Britisli fleet would not be surrend
ered to Hitler.”

Stimson Slates 
Army Air Corps 
Has 4000 Planes

WASHINGTON. Feb. 25 (AP)— 
Secretary of War Stimson has ad
vised the Senate Foreign Relations 
committee that the strength of the 
army air corps is now approximately 
4.000 planes.

Stimson’s testimony before an ex
ecutive session of the Senate group 
was made available today by com
mittee members after the war sec
retary had reviewed the transcript 
and deleted several passages, pre
sumable because of the confidential 
cliaractcr of the infonnation involv- 
t;d. Tlio testimony was given dur
ing hearings on the Brittsh-aid bill.

The regular army air coi-ps, Stim
son testified, now has approximately 
3,700 planes and the National Guard 
about 300. Slightly less tlian half are 
tactical planes, bombers and fight
ers. he said. The remainder were 
classified as trainers.
Ground Defense All Right

In the course of his testimony, 
Stimson reported that Great Brit- 
au) considered her ground defense 
against aircraft to be “in excellent 
condition without any lielp from 
us.”

One Britlsli anti-aircraft gun, 
he indicated, liad created a very 
favorable impression on American 
technical experts and might be 
adopted for use by the United States 
armed forces.

He also informed the committee 
that virtually all material hereto
fore transferred to Britain had been 
“obsolescent,' deteriorated or sur
plus.” The transactions, he said 
had been a(ivantageous. In enabling 
the U. S. army to order the latest 
type equipment.

Discussing U. S. air strength, 
Stimson testified that thius far 1,600 
of the 3,200 army planes authorized 
in 1939 have been delivered. He 
said that deliveries during the last 
two years have totaled 2,501 planes, 
of which 958 were combat ships and 
1,543 were ti-ainlng planes.

Officers Of Midland 
Return Runaway Youths

Deputy Sheriff Hallman and 
Motorcycle Officer Frank Man
ning rctm*ned two runaway youths 
to Midland yesterday.

The youths were at Big Spring.
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'You Dirty Communist!'

A  B IB LE  T H O U G H T  FOR T H E  D A Y
A GOOD MOTHER WILL NEVER DESERT HER 

SON IN DISTRESS. SO BE W ORTHY: Standing 
by the cross of Jesus his mother.— John 19:25.

Plastics For Defense
Fortunately the plastic industry has had a great de

velopment in the United States during the last few' years. 
Never before have there been so many materials avail
able with such a variety of properties. And .iust in time, 
too.

The National Defense Commission has already thld 
magnesium producers that for the time being they should 
allot all their stocks to defense indiustries. Magnesium 
alloys are used to produce a strong, light metal of the 
greatest use in the airplane industry. That is one field 
in which Germany has a head-start. It is w'idely using 
magnesium metals in its planes instead of aluminum. The 
United States had made a start in magnesium produc
tion, but this NDC request indicates that it has not yet 
progressed far enough for defense needs, let alone for
other peace-time purposes in addition.

* * . *
The NDC has also requested that non-defense indus

tries devise means of replacing aluminum in their prod
ucts with substitute materials including plastics. It should 
not involve any hardship or any inferior products, for 
in most of these cases the finished product will be just 
as good made from the substitute materials as originally; 
in most cases the buyer probably w'on’t ever know the 
difference.

This is going to give a sudden artificial impulse to 
the plastic industry, which is already growing by leaps 
and bounds. Cases, cabinets, and housings for business 
machines, scales, radios, vacuum cleaners; kitchen uten
sils, flashlight cases, cameras, even the bodies of auto
mobiles, may soon be coming off the production lines in 
plastic or other materials rather than aluminum or mag
nesium metals badly needed for defense.

# * *
It isn’t a case of accepting goods of inferior quality. 

It is merely a matter of change. And the changes brought 
about may well continue after the emergency has passed. 
It is more than possible that it may be so great as to alter 
visibly the .size of the industries concerned, meaning fewer 
jobs in metals and more in plastics later on.

That is just one more way of the hundreds of ways 
in which the defense emergency is altering our ways of 
life, perhaps for good.

r/

Millions For Mercy

Germany Feels Effects Of Blockade 
As Supplies Problem Grows Worse; 
Leak Through Japan Is Liffle Help

While the question of feeding the people of occupied 
territories in Europe is being discussed, it might be well 
to pause a moment to realize that the United States has 
not entirely turned its back on Europe’s sufferings.

Almost'$20,000,000 has been spent by the Red Cross 
in helping stricken people of Europe and Asia. About 
half of that has gone to Britain, but France, Finland, 
Greece, China, Spain, and Poland, Belgium, Canada, the 
Netherlands, Norway and Sw'itzerland have all felt the 
touch of this helping hand.

There are many things happening in the world of 
which we cannot be proud. There are many things on 
Which we are divided. But of this aid, and further simi
lar help that is "to follow, w'e may feel both proud and 
united.

Only Beginning
The very small extent to which selective sei’vice has 

as yet affected the United States is well shown by the 
official figures on the army released by the War Depart
ment.

Of 867,000 officers and enlisted men, only 128,000 
thus far have come into the service via selective service. 
The regular army, 454,000, and the national guard in fed- 
ei al service, 223,000, are all volunteers. So are the navy 
and marine corps.

Surely never in peacetime have anything like so large 
a number of young American men volun'tarily entered 
the armed forces. It speaks well for their ability to under
stand the need, and their willingness to do what need re
quires.

These figures also make it clear that the raising and 
training of a mass army has scarcely begun. This first 
million is merely the advance guard; it is to the army 
the United States can raise if it must, what the famous 
uermany army of 100,000 sergeants” was before Hitler 
launched his “all-out” armament drive.

I 1 Wouldn t it be nice if we could leave the income tax 
blank that Way ?

By Drew Middleton
LONDON, Feb. 25 (AP)—Britain’s 

blockade of Germany is “fully as 
effective” now as it was before the 
Nazi invasion of the low countries 
last spring, economic warfare ex
perts declared today, despite a leak.

Supplies of the occupied nations 
have been exhausted, said these 
British informants, and Germany 
“already is feeling a pinch in oil, 
cotton; copper, rubber and nickel, 
despite a major leak through Jap
an.”

An increasing amount of products 
“of small bulk, but high value,” 
these sources said is passing through 
Japan from Sopth America and the i 
United States, across the Yellow Sea 1 
to Port Ar’thur and Dairen, and! 
thence by rail through Manchoukuo 
to the junction with the trans-Si
berian railway at Chita.
Leak Through U. S.

The leak has been swelled, they 
declared, by .exports of United States 
manufacturers from the Philippines 
to Japan.

“These for various reasons, do 
not come under United States licens
ing restrictions,” the economists 
said.

Tliey declared the powerful Jap
anese Mitsui and Mitsubishi ship
ping companies “handle the bulk 
of this trade for German agents.”

Germany’s economic position was 
described as “steadily worsening. ’

“Masses ■ of industrial materials 
were sent into Germany from con
quered contries last summer when 
the high command believed the war 
was nearly over,” one expert said.

“Now Germany is faced with the 
problem: Shall the materials be 
returned to the countries and the 
people put to work, or shall It be 
sent to Poland or some relatively 
safe area for use in new factories?”

Either course would be helpful to 
Britain, he indicated.

Movement of the materials would 
involve an immense transport prob
lem at a time when transport Is 
needed for the military.

$10,000 Executive 
Sworn Into Service 
Was Over Draft Age

DALLAS, Texas, Feb. 25 (AP) •— 
Buck Private Louis A. Neveleff, a 
former $10.000-a-year executive: 
wishes he had looked up his age 
before registering for the draft.

Private Neveleff was a millinery 
buyer for a Dallas department store 
until a month ago when the army 
packed him off to Camp Borvie and 
gave him a rifle.

He said at the time he didn’t con
sider it democratic to seek exemp
tion although his job required vir
tual commuting by plane between 
New York and Dallas.

Then private Neveleff discover
ed he was born April 10, 1904, in
stead of 1905, making him a year 
over draft age. He laid before the 
draft board yesterday a sworn affi
davit to that effect from the regis
trar of births at New Haven, Conn. 
Will Cost Him $9,748.

“What’ll I do with this guy?” 
aSked Chairman Ray James, of 
Lieut. Col. Dorrance Burns, in 
charge of the manpower division of 
Texas selective service.

Col. Burns answered “nothing.”
"If he had discovered that fact 

about himself before he was sworn 
in, his local board probably 'would 
have done something about his 
case,” said Col. Bmms by telephone 
from Austin.

“But it’s disposition now rests en
tirely in the hands of his command
ing officers in the United States 
Anny.

“I am of the preliminary opinion 
that Neveleff will have to go on and 
complete his year’s training.”

Tile year will cost Neveleff $9,748, 
the difference between $10,000 a 
year and $21 a month.

War Talk Pains •' 
Jap Ambassador

New Japanese ambassador to 
U. S., Kichisaburo Nomura, ap
pears slightly perturbed by situ
ation he finds in Washington, 
Says he: “The atmosphere tiere 
is not as good as I expected 

when 1 left Japan.”

Hiller Probably 
Will Use Three 
Attack Methods

By DeWltt MacKenzie
Associated Press Staff Writer
Hitler’s declaration that he and 

partner Mussolini are going to cut 
loose a great submarine offensive m 
March and April fits well into the 
pre-view which Britain has had of 
the crucial show-down that is ex
pected to come with the good wea
ther of the spring.

’This doesn’t mean that the Nazi 
chief has abandoned his efforts to 
crack the British by bombing, 
4hough it is a tacit admission that 
this ai-m in which he placed so 
much faith has failed him thus 
far. It doesn’t mean, either, that 
he has given up his project of In
vading England, for he most cer
tainly will attempt it if he gets half 
a chanos.

Hitler’s plan as we see it now 
is to work his submarine and bomb
ing offensives together. 'With his U- 
boats he will try to cut off all es
sential American supplies, while his 
bombers are attempting to destroy 
British home industries. At the 
psychological moment, when Eng
land Is weak from hunger and the 
lack of fighting equipment (he 
hopes), he will Undertake the in
vasion for which he already is pre
pared.
Big Fight On Atlantic.

’Thte submarine campaign un
doubtedly won’t be confined to the 
Atlantic lanes, although the big 
fight will be centered there. Axis 
under-water ships will makte a 
scoi-pion’s nest of the Mediten-an- 
ean, which was one of the most 
fiuitful areas for sinking during the 
World War. I was on that sea just 
after the uni'estricted submarine war 
was declared on February 1, 1917, 
and the air was filled with wireless 
calls for help by torpedoed steam
ers which were going down, often 
with all hands on board.

One of the human dramas of the 
war wa.s enacted at that time. ’The 
tale as related in informed quarters 
in London wa.s that Japanese war 
vessels were convoying Australian 
troop-ships to France, when a sub
marine torpedoed a steamer carry
ing soldiers and women nui-ses. The 
Japanese officer in command of the 
convoy gave the instruction: “Save 
the men first and then the lyomen.”

'When a subordinate ventured to 
question this unusual order the 
commander shot - back: '“rhe Allies 
need troops desperately. ’There are 
plenty of women. Save the men 
first.”
Hitler To Avoid Land.
Then the commander got busy and 

with amazing efficiency' saved all 
the people aboard the stricken boat. 
When everj’thing was ship-shape he 
followed the code of the Japa
nese officer who feels that he has 
been found wanting in his mission 
and thus has failed his Mikado. He 
went up on the bridge and shot him
self.

,/Wa7 ' Gòmes to Capitol Stepsjm
• j  ß  ' ‘
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I Apart from the air and subma
rine offensives, it also is possible 
that the Axis will undertake land 
operations in the Mediterranean 
theater, the Balkans being one like
ly spot. However, as I see it Hitler 
will avoid major land operations if 
possible for two reasons:

1. He wants to get the Balkans 
and other food producing, countries 
back to tilling the soil as soon as 
possible to counter the steadily 
mounting threat of famine in many 
areas.

2. Experts believe that he is too 
short of gasoline to be able to run 
his warplanes and mechanized 
ground equipment at the same time 
for any extended period. He has 
supplies for either one or the other, 
but not for both.

In any event Britain has a triple 
menace to break — submarines, 
bombing and invasion.

I have a notion that the sub
marine drive is likely to bring a 
further plea from Britain for more

• CRANIUM 
CRACKERS

Some 'War Words

Listed below are five words which 
appear frequently In the war news. 
Do you know what each means?

1. Navicert.
2. Enfilade.
3. Railhead.
4. Strafe.
5. Shrapnel.

Answers on Classified'Page

U. S. Cru(de Oil Output 
Goes Up 16,000 Barrels

’TULSA, Okla., Feb. 25 (AP). — 
With the biggest gain in Kansas and 
Texas, daily crude oil production 
in the United States increased 16,- 
GOO barrels to 3,627,665 for the week 
ended Feb. 22, the Oil and Gas 
Journal said today.

Kansas production gained 29,600 
to 207,100; Texas, 13,300 to 1,350,450; 
East Texas, 50 to 374,525, and East
ern fields, 400 to 112,200.

California declined 24,000 to 605 - 
250; Illinois, 2,090 to 320,400; Louisi
ana, 2,055 to 292,900; Michigan. ’ 420 
to 39,415; Oklahoma, 920 to 406,700, 
and the Rocky Mountain states 
110 to 93,285.

_New York City has 1,632,348 télé
phonés in use ; three times as many 
as in ail of Asia.

Sandy Knows
that real thrift

IS

PROTECTION
with

INSURANCE
See us today for your 

protection plan

SPARKS Si EARRON
First Natl. Bonk Bldg.

MRS. STEPHteNS HERE IN 
ABSENCE OF COUNTY NURSE

Mrs. Georgia Stephens of the 
State Health Department Is at 
the Midland City-County health 
unit offices here this week in the 
abseince of Miss Bessie Cox, county 
health nurse, whose mother is ill 
in San Angelo.

GERMAN COURT HEARS 
EVIDENCE AGAINST DUTCH

THE HAGUE, Netherlands, (via. 
Berlin’), Feb, 25 (AP).—A German 
military court heard evidence here 
today against 40 Dutch citizens ac
cused of leading an organization 
formed to sabotage Gciinan army 
Institutions, terrorize Nazi- soldiers, 
and communicate information to 
the enemy.

The defendants were charged with 
endangering the Netherlands and 
her population.

The organization was said to have 
been dissolved.

IN FURNISHING OUR

OWN FUNDS for F. H. A . LOANS
IT

SAVES the BORROWER
AND

Contractor 
Time & Worry

tN CLOSING

F. H. A . Loans 42?^ Inleresi
PHONE 1440

^  m T d l a O T ~ 7 ;

Fed era l Savings
A N D  L O A N  A S S O C I A T I O N

Senator James Mead of New York, at the wheel, tests army’s new 
bantam reconnaissance car on steps of Capitol in Washington. Rep
resentative J. Parnell Thomas of New Jersey sits beside Mead. Cars 
weigh a ton, can make 75 miles per hour. Army claims three cars 

can be carried by one of its transport planes.

Syndicate Buys 
Large Ranch

EL PASO, Feb. 25 (AP)—One of 
the largest ranch deals of recent 
years has been completed with pur
chase of the 2,(KK),000-aere Palomas 
ranching property belcjw the Rio 
Grande by a five-man syndicate, it 
was announced today.

’The sale is understood to dispose 
of the last major properties of the 
Palomas Land and Cattle Co., of 
which H. S, Stephenson of LOs An
geles is president, and his son. 
Marshal B. Stephen.son of El Pa.so 
is vice president.

The 1,000,000-acre Tres Ritos 
ranch of Albert B. Pall, fonner sec- 
retai'y of interior, at Carrizozo, N. 
M., was bought early this month by 
a syndicate of New Mexico pur
chasers. The Palomas Company also 
held this property.

Purchase of the Palomas ranch, 
which extends from the Chihuàhua- 
Sonora line in Mexico to within 14 
miles of El Paso, was made by 
Alfonso Morales, a rancher operat
ing in Mexico below Douglas, Ariz.; 
Charles Wiswall, W. C. Greene, A. 
L. Kalin and Ben F. Williams.

A spokesman said today the in
tent was to subdivide the land and 
sell it. The ranch extends for about 
70 miles along the border adja(:ent 
to New Mexico.

The Palomas range at the pres
ent holds about 16,500 head of 
Hereford cattle.

Former Governor Of 
M aryland Succumbs

RICHMOND, va„ Feb. 25 (A P I- 
Former Governor Harry W. Nice of 
Maryland died at 5 a.m. today of a 
heart attack while visiting friends 
in Richmond.

He was 63 years old.

CAMACHO NAMES CHAIRMAN 
f o r  h ig h w a y  CONFÉRENCE

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 25 (AP).— 
President Avila Camacho today 
named General Jesus De La Garza, 
Minister of Public Communications 
and Public Works, as chairman of 
the committee to organize'the four- 
'th Pan-American highway (infer
ence Scheduled to be held here 
September 15-24.

destroyers from us.
You will recall that it was Ame

rican naval aid which went far to
ward solving the U-boat menace in 
the world War when J. Bull was 
veiY hard hit.

Keep up with 
M M' '  1 1 ////'Z

I W J p Y i

with these NEW 
VICTOR RECORDS!

H O U S E H O L D  
S U P P L Y  CO.

123 No. Main — Phone 735

New Pontiac Oil Cleaner cleans 
all oil before reaching bearings!

—mid there’s nothing to replace
during entire life of the car!
PONTIAC’S nexvFulI-Flow Built-In F’ erma- 
nent Oil Cleaner, recently introduced on 
the ne'w 1941 Pontiac 
“ Torpedoes,” stands out 
as the first device of its 
kind -which cleans all 
crankcase oil bejore the 
oil reaches bearings or 
moving parts. Further
more, it is the first oil 
cleaner designed to oper
ate eflfectively throughout 

■the life of the car without 
service or replacements.

r T r f -
r l : » : :

This new oil cleaner comes on all 
models of the new Pontiac "Torpedoes”  
at no extra cost. Come in and let us explain 
what it means in oil economy and longer 
engine life.

HOW IT WORKS. Cleaner 
is built in crankcase. O il is 
pulled  upw ard through screen 
(A ) ,  strikes baffle plate (B ) 
and qu ick ly  reverses d irection  
leaving dirt to fall into set- 
tlin gch am ber.A dvan tagesare: 
a ll  o i l  is cleaned before reach
in g  bearings; it’ s tw o to  three 
tim es m ore  effective than o r d i
nary cleaners; n o  rep lace
m ents— g o o d  fo r  lifetim e o f  
car.

« r
ON A l t  M O D E L S . . . A T  NO EXTRA COST

EngUsh-McQuien Motor Co.
314 No. 1st St.—Lamesa, Texas

MIDWEST MOTOR CO.
O. J. Hubbard

Jim DurnaTs Service Station 
Pecos, Texas
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Men's

SHIRTS & 
SHORTS

Short'S of sanforized shrunk* broad- 
clofh wifh roomy shaped seats —  

and fine combed athletic ribbed 
knit shirts.

* Fabric shrinkage not in excess 
to 1% .

» n r  #Men s
DRESS 
SHIRTS

Sanforized
$ ^ o o

each

Starts 8 A. M. Wednesday And Continues Through Thursday, Friday And Saturday
We are adding one more day than usual io our great Dollar Days Event because of the many extra values and the larger quantities of merchandise.

. Men's Pure Linen

Handkci'chiefs 

1 0 „ , » 1 ”  

Terry Towels

4 . ,  5 1 “

Beauty At a Price!

LACE TABLE CLOTHS
$100

Men's White

Handkerchiefs

Luxurious, yet practical. 
Choose either of 2 smart 
designs. Available in four 
big sires. They wash.

for

each

Good-looking woven patterns! Nu- 
craft starchless collars! First qual

ity ocean pearl buttons! Come 
early and get your pick.

Colorful block checks. Thick- 
looped terry. 22"x44'' reversJ- ^ 
bles. S

Ladies'

SILK

Hen's

KHAKI 
SHIRTS

Wash Cloth to match . 10c 

Feather

PILLOWS
251“

I
Pairs

^ Ringless. Full fashioned. Three-thread chiffon . . . 
perfect for doy-long wear.

•ve
Pure silk reinforced at points of strain for extra strength. 

He Dainty picot tops and slenderizing French heels.

$  Give Your Bathroom a Spring
w Treatment Now.
«*
X TUFTED CHENILLE

I BATH SETS
I $ 1 M
S ’$  New Large Size.
S  Smartest Patterns.
S  Vet Dyed Pastels.

vj Luxurious tufted bath sets—amazing 
w values at this low price! Big 19”x 
2  32" mat and lid cover to match.

B  »

A good heavy khaki shirt built for 
heavy duty. Fa>t color! Roomy cut! 

Seven-button front. Sanforized 
shrunk.

Lovely
PRISCILLA 
CURTAINS.

$jroo Pair

Pretty ruffly curtains to brighten your win
dows. Choose from several styles. Fluf

fy cushion dots, clipped figured pat
terns on good quality marquisette.

All with generous self-ruffles an. 
tie-backs. 72 in. to 92 in. wide,

2V4 yds. long.

Useful

HASSOCKS
« 0 0

Size 17"x24". All new mo- ^ 
terial. Curled hen feathers. ^ 
Grade A feather proofed strip- 2  
ed or floral tick. 2

Men's Fancy

ANKLETS
for <A V*

A good quality anklet made of ^ 
rayon and mercerized cotton.

sBuy a supply for the summer.
It____ - ____ __ ■ .

Chenille p

BATH NAT|
2  $ 1 M  Ifor I  I

Smart new patterns in vat dyed ^ 
pastel colors. Large size mat. 

(̂A

Men's Colored Border £

Handkerchiefs I

for

WIZARD

SHEETS

PRINTED
RAYON SATIN

NIGHTIES
$100

M  eacl

Sensational at tfiis price. 
Bias cut for smooth fit. In 
lovely floral prints on tea 
rose or white royon satin. 
Trimmed with lace edging 
or piping.

They'll Be The Talk 01 The Town!

COTTON
HOUSECOATS

Slide fasteners . . . Wrap
arounds . . . Stripes, flor
als, dots, checks . . . the 
newest, most charming 
cotton prints of fhe seo- 
son. Full skirts flare out 
from slim waists, neck
lines are flattering . . . 
sleeves are puffed and 
pretty. Best of all, they 
launder beautifully.

80 Square

PRINTS

Hemmed Flour Sack

SQUARES
1 3 . 5 1 0 0

vv Extra heavy. Large size. Plain 
«  white. Mangled, ready to use.

M Feafure Value
I 2 1" Sleel

I SUITHASE
1 $ | 0 0
«  Leather Handles! Nickeled Steel 
w Look! Two Snap Catches! Rein- 

forced!

^  Black or faupe enameled
2 finish.
Vk

kA
* Novelty

I TEA APEONS
Fast Color

for

YARDS

Handy for 
Extra 
Seats!

Round or square wifh fwo 
carrying ears. Very tough! 

In smart colors.

Hi An exceptional value. A good heavy material w
36 inches wide, «vVkJt in colorful prints. Fast color81x99 full bed size. Heavy ^

bleached sheeting. ^ Come early!

2  Pretty styles in colorful cotton■tA
kfk I prinfs.

t
2 Broken Sizes
^  Men's DressVk

i SH IRTS
“ 2  J 1 “

Spun Rayon

DRESSES
Up-to-the-minute ^

street styles! ^
New spring ■ .

color,!

A rare chance! Size 12 to 44

Twin and Full Bed Size

MATTRESS
PROTECTORS

00
each

All new cotton filler 
quilted o v e r  with 
strong muslin . . adds 
luxurious r e s t  and 
comfort to your mat
tress.

Rayon Marquiselie

PANELS
The Pcrin-A-Ray* finish of 
these smart marquisette pan
els keeps them looking lovely! 
Wash them! Wring them— 
they’ll retain their' shape. 
Hang them— n̂o frames neces
sary! Iron as usual—no extra 
precaution needed! In fast 
color fawn or eggshell. Wide! 
78” or 81” lengths.

DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL

WOMEN'S PANTIES
$100

Unusually fine tricot knit Celancse rayon. Full cut and 
firmly reinforced. In a wide range of styles fiom briefs 
to bloomers.

. Chenille

BED SPREADS
Two-tone tufting . . . Four 
smart designs . . . All col- ■  
ored grounds . . . Approx- f l  
imately 80"x102". Prac- H  
ticol for spring and sum- 
mer days.

0 0
each

Easy To Wash!

Midland T e n c a s
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|Tot̂ s Gulf Passes 
Firechiefs Quintet
Forfeitures Send 
Oilers To Front In 
City Court League

Forfeitiu-es by Fulton-WUson to 
Central Drug and Banner to Tot’s 
Gvilf gave the druggists and oilers 
victories in the city basketball lea
gue last night.

Tot’s beat Central 44-38 in a prac
tice game.

Tire forfeit victory gave Tot’s 
Gulf tlie league leadership that 
has been held jointly with Pulton- 
Wilson. A shortage of players was 
the reason for the forfeits by Ban
ner and Fulton.

The Hart brothers, Jay with seven 
tallies, and Jess with 17 (high scor
er), and S. Hart with 12 counters, 
led Tot's attack. Stoops, forward, 
chunked ui 12 points for Central. 
Smith had 13.

Tire halftime score was Tot’s 27, 
Centi-al 18. Beliind 15 pomts, the 
druggists rallied in the last quar
ter and got within foiu- points of 
Tot’s.
'T lie box score;

CENTRAL FG. FT. PF.
Stoops ........................... 6 0 0
Kennedy .........- .............2 3 2
Watson ............... - ......3 0 3
Settle. . .0 0 1
Smith ............................6 1 1

TOT’S GtJLF
Jay, Hart .....
.Jess Hart ....
S.' Hart
Kelly ........
Nofiuan, .......
Stanley ‘ .....
’Hic^as • ....

17 4 7
FG. FT. PF.
.4 1 2

21

S'wedish Fighter 
Finds Ring Death

CHICAGO, Feb. 25 (AP)—Ame 
Anderson, Swedish immigrant youtli 
who .sought fame and wealth in the 
American, pi-iae ring, found death 
instead  ̂ -  ■

'lifa’' ■ 22-year-old Mirmeapolis 
heavyweight- was knocked off his 
feet-'last night by Lou Thomas of 
Tndiariapplis in the seventh round 
of {their "'scheduled 10-romider at 
Marigold Gardens, neighborhood 
fight center. One hour and seven 
miricrtes later the youth was de
clared ■ dead of a heart attack.

.''Thomas, who at 202 pounds out
weighed has • rival by 121/ 2, said 
tliat he - and Anderson clinched in 
thp ■ sdv&lth round. He explained 
that-."inimediately thereafter he 
sljjot ,-a;short right to Anderson’s 
chin-, the latter reeling over back
ward and striking his head hard on 
the- canvasT He never moved again.
“Dr. Paul Schmitt, coroner’s phy

sician. said that an autopsy dis
u se d  that death was due to a 
h^rt attack and that the boxer suf
fered from an enlarged heart.

Odessa Bronchos To 
Seek Tweniy-fiflh 
Victory In Tourney

Not a tall outfit but a ball-hawk
ing quintet of hustlers, the Odessa 
high Bronchos will be out for season 
victory Number 25 when they play 
the El Paso district winner in a re
gional tourney at Marfa Saturday.

Tile amazing Binnchos are coach
ed by Joe Coleman, who never play
ed college basketball.

Only two of the Broncho’s six 
best are over the six-foot mark. 
They are Cowsar, the under-basket 
star', 6 feet and one-half inches, 
and Henderson, six foot and 1 inch.

Hogan, the “brains” of the team is 
5 H 1/2; Hazlett 5 11 1/2; Coates 
5-10; and Ratliff 5 9 1/2.

BOWLING

'̂ 11

Rcsultis last niffht in the industria! 
league bowling matches here follow;
H O N O L U L U  O IL
P la y e r s  1st. 2nd . 3 rd . T o t .
Grant ____________123 142 ItIO 425
Turner ..................... 216 114 146 476
Chambers _______ 133 179 155 467
Schneider _______ 134 114 148 426

"¿'öS'*'579’ eòi) 17^
Teaiiì Average 598
T E X A S  C O .
P la y e r s  1st. 2nd . 3 rd . T o t .
Carroll _________ 131 160 131 422
Huckaby ................. 124 127 143 394
Cole ......................... 113 11'
Grommon ..........
Handicap ____

Team Average
A & L  H O U S IN G  
P la y e r s
Cardin _______
Weaver ............
Hoeckendorf
Dunnan _____
Langford ..........

'I'eam Average 
S H E L L  O I L  C O . 
P la y e r s
Roripaugh ___
Boring _______
Brewer ..............
Kimrey ..........
B.aker _______
Handicap _____

Team Average

127 457 
186 133 172 491

,  53 53 53 159

*607 "SSÒ"’ 626 Ï823 
555

Mustangs Boys Club 
W ill Meet Wecdnesiday

' 'T
o.rfThe Mustang Boys Club reported 
■gtmd attendance at its last meeting 
de_splte bad weather. A busmess ses
sion opened the meeting.
- :4php-/5'.irkr, Doyle DeArmon, John 
parks, Bi: N. white and Uoyd Wliite 
.took part in a musical program.

The program Included boxing 
bouts, blindfold boxing, and a 
“feed.”

’A meeting will be held Wednes
day night.

ÙSf&\f/s«KS

PRINCE ALBERT^
IS CUT— CRIMP CUT—  
FOR PAST MLUNG 
WITHOUT SPILLING, 

6UNCHING,OR THINNING 
OUT. C 9 0 D ,M e U 0 W  
TASTE AND AROMA 

WITH REAL M ILDN ESS, 
TOO'. P,a :S.,

A Buy/

C O .
1 st. 2nd . 3 rd . T o t . 

..._138 155 118 411

.... .151 187 149 487

._._149 185 176 510
___187 170 128 485
.......159 137 201 497

78^' 83‘i ’ 772 *2390 
797

1st. 2nd . 3 rd . T o t .
___ 142 156 139 437
___ 135 149 161 445
......132 156 170 458

.......133 163 167 463
___ 117 171 205 493

660 796 843 2296 
765

S T A N D A R D  O IL
P la y e r s  1 st. 2nd . 3 rd . T o t .
Knox _____________ 121 148 129 398
Christenson _____ 109 111 125 345
Fine ......  156 146 141 446
Robinson _________ 142 114 148 404
Linehan ___ - _____163 161 156 480

691 680 702 "2073 
Team Average 691
W A D L E Y S  D E P T .  S T O R E  
P la y e r s  1 st. 2nd . 3 rd . T o t .
Wilson ____________111 132 145 388
Philippus _______ 142 117 112 371
Aycock ......................147 171 151 469
Douglas _________ 158 130 136 424
V/artley —............... -.150 104 11« 372
Handicap _________  2 2 2 6

710 " 656" 661 2030 
Team Average 671
M A C K E Y  M O T O R  C O . 
P la y e r s
Clement 
Purvis 
Phillips 
Nalley 
Hall

P la y e r s
B lind  .

Day 
Handicap

Team Average

1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
...... 171 143 177 491
. . .  131 162 126 419

-lO.T 159 125 439
___ 182 134 205 521
___ 150 157 134 441

789 755 767 2311
'crage 770
>A O IL C O .

1st. 2nd. 3rd. Tot.
...... 137 137 137 411

.  137 156 157 450
.......168 137 137 442
—. 163 130 158 451
.......157 126 181 464

) ___ 30 3Ü 30 90

792 716 800 2308

High Scorer

K a n s a s  University’s basketball 
coacli, F. C. “Phog” Allen, looks 
anxiously on as K. U. Star Harold 
Engleman slips off his sweat shirt 
to enter the game during an early 
rally by the University of Mis
souri, at Columbia, Mo., but ended 
up elated as Engleman held high 

score for the evening.

Sports Roundup
By Eddie Brietz
NEW YORK. Feb. 25 (AIU—Well, 

here’s a little dirt for you, . . . 
Wliat good .southern basketball 
player is being kept ip tlie dog
house because he wouldn't go out 
for football? Names apd addresses 
on request . . . Lefty Gomez was in 
better physical shape than any of 
the Yanks who reported to Joe Me- I 
earthy at St. Petersburg Monday, j 
. . . . Biggest job confronting any 
big league manager is Joe Mc
Carthy’s—He must remake an en- 
tire ball club.

Today’s GUI's! Star
Dan Daniel, N. Y. World-Tele

gram: "Everywhere I uin asked the 
same old question . . . How much is 
Monte Pearson likely to help the 
Reds? . . . Tlic general opinion Ls 
that Lariy MacPhail pulled a bon
er in not availing himself of the 
first call on the fonner Yank.”

New York Gianls 
Hopes Depend On 
Jurges Recovery

MIAMI, Fla., Feb. 25 (AP)—The 
stoi-y of the New York Giants is 
wrapped up inseparably with the 
story of Shortstop Bill Jurges.

Until the day last summer when 
Jurges was struck back of the ear by 
one of Buck Walters’ fast balls, the 
Giants had fared unexpectedly well 
in the National League race. They 
were up in the rumiing.

Fi'om tile moment their infield 
star was carried off the Giants 
never looked the same. They start
ed skidding and wound up in a dis
mal sixth, hooted by the few fans 
who entered the Polo Grounds.

Now Jm'ges is back in training 
camp here, rising to conquer the 
effects of the injury tliat had him 
in and out of medical' clinics most 
of the winter. The whole camp is 
watching his evei-y move, realizing 
that the club’s chances of getting 
out of the second division in the 
coming campaign rest upon Bill’s 
complete recovery.
Socked One In Practice 

About all that can be reported 
at this early stage is that Jurges 
is working hard and is cheerful 
about his condition. In batting prac
tice yesterday he whaled one far 
over the left fence, and he was kid
ding evei'ybody in sight—a good 
sign. '

“Of course, I ’m not a hundred 
per cent yet,” he said, “but I’m 
feeling pretty good. I ’ve felt no diz
ziness the last few days.”

Manager Bill Teriy has a.skcd the 
boys not to ask Jurges how he feels 
cvei-y i'ive minutes.

If Jurges doesn’t make it—if the 
dizzy spells return and he is forced 
to hang up liis cleats—then tlie 
Giants will lie a pretty hopeless out
fit. The veterans of tlieir last great 
team—Hubbell, Ott, Schumacher 
and Joe Moorq—arc only playing 
out Uicir spring, and tlie rebuilding 
program lias been makeshift.

Adagio On Ice

> ' ' ; '<(• Y.'?/ '
' «  , '  '  "''s'' •'•'V '  '  ' '  f  ,

' '4„ >  ̂ ..
' ' - :

4  '

Frank Kimbiough Of H.-S. Eleven 
Moves Up In Coaching Woild Taking 
Foolball Job Al Rayloi Univeisity

High 111 the air goes Muss Ann Taylor as she and Partner Gene 
Theslof rehearse their ice skating adagio routine at Rockefeller Plaza 
pond. New York City. Talented California pair will be featured at 

New York Skating Club's annual icc carnival.

739

Arm y Baseball Team s Are 
Eligible For 1941 T itle

LITTLE ROCK, Ai'k., Feb. 25 
(AP)—Army baseball teams will get 
a chance this summer to compete 
for the National Semi-Pro baseball 
title.

Ray Dumont, president of the Na
tional Semi-Pro Baseball Congress, 
said today that Congress had 
amended its rules to permit four 
Aiiny teams to compete in the 16- 
bracket semi' -pro state tourna
ments and eight soldier clubs in the 
32-bracket state events.

He said traming centers could 
hold their own elimination tourna
ments if tliey produced more than 
the maximum Al’iny teams allowed 
for state meets. Teams must rep
resent at least a regiment.

Pro and Con
Is Joe Louis on the skids, or is he 

the same old Joe Louis. Herewith, 
we give you opinions of two of the 
smartest minds in the sports writ
ing profession:

H. G. Salsinger, Detroit News, says, 
he isn’t. He says it is foolish to ex
pect a guy to knock out an opponent 
in the first two or three minutes, 
as the public has come to expect of 
Louis.

On the other hand, Dick Cullum 
of the Minneapolis Times says:

“Great as he Is, Joe has and al
ways has had his vulnerable points. 
. . . When a man comes along who 
can make Joe miss and can punch 
back, he may suddenly find where 
Joe is not the man he used to be—. 
and suddenly is exactly the word.”

Football Picture
Col. Bill Keefe of the New Or

leans Times-Picayune thinks the 
north and east will be back in the 
south plucking football stars they 
want to help make the gates click. 
. . . . That’s -because of the new 
Southeastern Conference rule . . . 
It’s all right for the boys to go south. 
. . . The big idea is—go where the 
dough is. '

Basketball Coach Feels 
Ashamed Over W o rry ing- 
Tech Team  Plays For Fun

PITTSBURGH, Feb. 25 (AP) — ■ 
Basketball Coach Max Hannum of 
Carnegie Tecli, can’t help feel
ing asliamed of himself wlien he 
gets di.scouragcd over losing every 
game this season—15 to be exact.

“Of course it’s not the most 
pleasant thing in the world to be 
beaten evei-y time," declares Max. 
“But tlie spirit of the team makes 
me regret any disappointment.”

"Tliey have tlie same reflexes and 
reactions as a winning outfit. Every 
time they go out they expect to 
win. And they are surprised when 
tliey don’t.”
Expect Several Victories.

“It’s the most remarkable thing 
I ’ve ever seen. Only three games left 
with West Virginia, Penn State and 
Westminster—all have beaten us— 
but the boys know they are going 
to win a game yet. In fact they 
say they're going to win two of 
tlu'ee.”

The secret is that Tartan cagers 
are playing for fun and having a 
good time of it. All are paying their 
own way—tuition and eveiything 
else. Discontinuance of athletic 
scholarships dashed basketball hopes 
just as it toppled Tech from the 
grid heights.

GOLF COACH SEEKS 
GAME FOR SCHOOL

MONAHANS, Feb. 25. (Special) 
Coach Roger Cundiff of Monahans 
high school is seeking a team to 
oppose his high school golf team, 
and will play a school team on a 
home-and-home basis. Tlie four
some here is composed of Bob 
Smith, Red Garrison, Roy Lee 
McMinn and Oliver Lee Shaum.

Jayhawk Hawkeye

fine ro ll- 
your-ow n 
cigarettes

■ 'à M i Â I o f  Prinoa 
Albert

T H E  N A T I O N A L  J O Y  S M O K E
B . J .  Bejmolds Tobacco Co.« W tosloB -S iU a . K . C.

Twenty-Five Boys Out 
For Monahans Practice

MONAHANS, Feb. 25. (Special) 
About 25 boys have reported for 
track practice Monahans high 
school. Only fair prospects are held 
for the teams. Coach Roger Cun
diff said.

Teams probably will be entered 
in the Barnhart meet and in the 
Cactus Relays at Iraan, Cmidiff 
said.

School Sends Invitations 
For Meet A t Monahans

MONAHANS, Feb. 25. (Special) 
Invitations have been sent to 
coaches in this district to enter 
teams in the annual Monahans re
lays. Date of the meet has not been 
set.

W ö ACCULATE ONE-HANÜ öHUJis MAKE.
HOWARD

ONE OP IPE 
HARDEST 

'BAÇ,KBTbALL 
PLASERS 

. To STOP....■ KANSAS 
•PORWARD,
WThI 20 'POINT 
AVERAGE JN 
EARLS 6AMB6^
■ TÑRBATeNS 
; W G  S /X  
SCORING 
RECORD...,

tíBRE,
IT'G
Sour,
Turn,,

CAMP BOWIE INDUCTEES 
VISIT IN MONAHANS

MONAHANS, Feb. 25. (Special) 
—Privates Tommy Hoffman and 
Soimy I.ane of Camp Bowie at 
Brownwood spent the week-end in 
Mouahan.s. The two men, both of 
Monahans, vere among the second 
group of Ward county boys in the 
selective service draft.

ENGLEMAN IS A ! 

lëA M  MAN: . .  ■ 
DOESN'T s l a t e  ' 

AVJAS :AT THE •  

B A S K E T  EMEk Â ■ 

\  Tim e  He g e t s  
A  te e  b a ll  G N eS  

OTEBRS A 
CEANCE To  Ta l l S...

Gloves Fighlers 
Punch In Chicago

CHICAGO, Feb. 25 (AP)—Am
ateur boxers of the heavier weiglit 
divisions swing into three-ring ac
tion at the Stadium tonight in the 
second round of leather throwing 
in Chicago’s 14th annual Golden 
Gloves Tournament of Champions.

Tonight’s scliedulc listed compe
tition for the welterwciglits, mid- 
dlewciglits, light hcavyweiglits and 
the licavyweiglit hopefuls.

The only defending champions in 
tile field of some 350 entrants came 
tlirough successfully in the opening 
round of glove warfare. They were 
Dick Menchaca, 118 poimd cham
pion from Port Arthur, Texas, and 
Harold Dade, Chicago, holder of the 
112 pound crown. Menchaca, draw
ing a first round bye, advanced 
through the second round with sec
ond round knockout overy Henry 
Strieker of Quincy, 111. Dade, af
ter a first round bye,' defeated Mel
vin Pullen, of Dayton, O.

Tonight’s program and another 
session tomorrow evening will cut 
the field to 32 boxers. They will re- 
tm'n to the Stadium March 7 for 
the semi-finals and finals to deter
mine the Chicago team which will 
meet an all star team from New 
York here March 26.

Monahans Expects 
Many Entries Foi 
March Stock Show

MONAHANS, Feb. 25. (Special)— 
County Agent John L. Mogford an- 
nomiced only minor- details remain 
to be worked out for the Pecos 
Valley Exposition and Fat Stock 
show here March 21 and 22. A 
large number of entries have been 
obtained and Indications are a 
great deal of livestock from the 
four comities of the association will 
be shown.

The show, tlie second annual 
event, was extended to two days 
because of interest shown last year. 
Cash prizes, ribbons and awards 
will be given.
Colt Show March 22

Tlie colt show March 22 is ex
pected to attract entries from many 
sections. Tlie largest number of en
tries is expected in the boys’ baby 
beef show, following which an auc
tion will be lield. Tlie division is in 
two classes—cattle weighing luider 
and over 750 pounds.

Ward, Winkler, Reeves and Lov
ing' counties are in the Pecos Val
ley Livestock Association. Sid Kyle 
of Mentone is president and Mog
ford is general superintendent of 
Uie show. Tlic show will be in the 
new Ward county exposition building

Monahans Net Players 
To Compete W ith Pyote

MONAHANS, Feb. 25. (Special) 
Tennis ti'y-outs at the Monahans 
high school will be held Fi'iday and 
Saturday. Practice is under tlie di
rection of Roger Cundiff, coach.

The Monalians teams will enter 
tlie Pyote meet March 8 and 9. 
Twenty players are working out for 
the team.

Sons Of Stanton Couple 
To Report A t Fort Bliss

STANTON, Feb. 25. (Special)— 
Jack Bentley, Texon, aii(i Coats 
Bentley, Stanton, sons of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Bentley of Stanton, were 
scheduled to leave for Fort Bliss at 
El Paso to join the U. S. army to
day.

Jack Bentley was an employee of 
the Texon Oil Co. Coats Bentley 
volunteered for service. Tlie latter 
has been employed by the Stanton 
Reporter the last year.

Baseball Camps
By The Associated Press
SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 25 (AP)— 

The Boston Bees’ pitching candid- 
dates have accused veteran Wes 
Ferrell of stealing a march on them 
by doing most of his spring train
ing in winter. Ferrell cut loose dur
ing the opening workout and aniaz’- 
ed some of the yomigstcrs. Since 
tlien, he has been mobbed by rook
ies eager to learn his “luitiiiii ball" 
.secrets.

WACO, Feb. 25 (AP)—The Bap
tists rewarded Fi'ank Kimbrough 
today for bringing Hardin-Slmmoiis 
University national football acclaim.

Baylor University reached over to 
its sister school at Abilene and took 
Kimbrough as head football coach, 
replacing Morley Jennings, resign
ed.

Kimbrough has one of the out
standing coaching records of the 
southwest. He gave Hardin-Sim- 
möns its first undefeated team in 
1937 and last fall produced its first 
undefeated, mitied aggregation.

Hardin-Simmons is an indepen
dent. Baylor Ls a member of the 
Southwest Conference.

Kimbrough leaves prospects for 
another strong team at Hardin- 
Simmons, although it is not rated as 
potentially of the caliber of the 1940 
eleven; losing its three backfield 
standouts.

Announcement of Kimbrough’s 
appointment was made yesterday. 
He was voted a thi'ee-year contract 
but salai-y terms were not divulged. 
Wolf Athletic Director

Ralph Wolf, varsity basketball 
coach and business manager, was 
promoted to athletic director. A 
new basketball mentor will be ap
pointed.

Kimbrough said he “was very- 
pleased at being chosen coach here. 
He added ihat he had given no 
thought as yet to naming his assist
ants.

As coach of Hardin-Simmons, 
Kimbrough liad a record of 47 vic
tories, eight defeats and three ties 
in six years. He first attracted at- 

1 tention by his work at Wayland 
■ Junior College of Plainview and 
Amarillo Junior College. He was a 
star athlete at Hardin-Simmons, 
gi-aduating in 1926.

Kimbrough is a brother of all- 
American John Kimbrough of Texas 
A&M. He could have had John at 
Hardin-Simmons but advised the 
latter to go to another school to 
avoid what some might consider as 
favoritl.sm if the coach played his 
brother ahead of others.

Dr. W. R. White, president of 
Hardin-Simmons, said “we consid
ered him the best coach in the 
South."

Aiihcini. Calif,—Manager Connie 
Mack of the Philadelphia Athletic» 
learned today that Wally Moses, 
fleet outfielder, suffered a bruised 
left shoulder in an automobile ac
cident near Lubbock, Texas. Moses 
told Mack over the telephone that 
his car went into a ditch to avoid a 
collision with a school bus. His 
companion, Al Simmons, was not 
injured.

St. Petersburg, Fla. — Manager 
Billy Southworth is seeing to it 
that the St. Louis Cardinals take 
their pep pills daily. It’s his job to 
pass out the vitamin B1 tablets 
burnished by Bo.ss Sam Breadon.

Havana.—Van Mungo’s arm was 
the Brooklyn Dodgers’ principal 
topic of conversation today after 
an intra-camp game that was better 
forgotten otherwise. Mungo pitched 
twojnnings and looked to be almost 
in mid-.season form.

San Antonio, Texas. — The St. 
Louis Browns were hoping it 
wouldn’t rain today so they could 
open their spring training, but Man
ager Fred Haney ah-eady had his 
ray of sunshine. Tliat was the news 
his star outfielder. Rip Radcliff, had 
signed the fifth contract the club 
offered.

Riflemen Club 
May Hold Shoot

The Midland Lions Junior Rifle 
Club may hold a mid-week target 
shoot 'Wednesday, according to 
members.

Bobby Norris shot 46 out of poss
ible 50 in practice Saturday. Fif
teen members are enrolled.

Sgt. Elmo Reeves and Bob Norris, 
instructors, report improved mark.s- 
luanship among club member.s.

Three new members asked to join 
the club, which will become affiliate 
cd with the National Rifle A,ssocia- 
tion.

Targets shot here will bo sent to 
the National 'Rifle Association for 
scoring.

Sometimes birds accidentally drop 
fish from their beaks, and thus help 
to stock waters with new species.

Texas Gets Judgmenl 
Against Odessa-Firm

AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 25 (AP).— 
I'lie state was awarded a iienalty of 
$5,500 against tlic Badger-Herring 
Sales and Drug Company of Ama
rillo and Odessa in an qgreed 
judgment entered in District Com-t 
here yesterday.

The settlement was in one of more 
than 20 anti-trust suits filed against 
liquor manufacturing and disti'i- 
buting companies by Attorney Gen
eral Gerald C. Mann.

In addition to the penalties, the 
state was granted a. permanent in
junction prohibiting the firm from 
entering into agreements in res
traint of trade.

The Amarillo ,and Odessa firm 
was one of several with whom the 
state has settled on an agreed judg
ment.

PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT 
RETURNS TO CAPITAL

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP) — 
President Roosevelt, after a week
end stay at Hyde Park, N. Y., re
turned to the capital today.

Air"Corps Develops 
New Picture Service
f

By Stephen J. McDonough -
Associated Press Science Writer
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24. — The 

army air corps has developed a 
mile-a-minute photographic service 
to aid bombing planes and artillery 
in attacks.

With a new super-speed method 
of developing and printing pictm'es 
it is possible to photograph an 
enemy position, process the picture 
on the return flight, drop it from 
the airplane and return to make 
additional pictures, thus giving a 
commanding officer a split-second 
pictorial record of enemy disposi
tions and movements.

This kind of survey work, it was 
said, promises to replace ground 
recoimaisance work by patrols 
working ahead of the main force 
of troops because it reveals details 
which could not be observed from 
the ground and the exact placement 
of batteries and troop concentra
tions.

Victim s Of Auto-Truck 
Collision Are Unknown

INDIO, Calif., Feb. 25 (AP) — 
Twenty-four hours after their car 
and a cattle truck collided head-on, 
the identities of six persons who 
died remained unknown today.

From purses and papers, officers 
tentatively decided that four of tlie 
victims were Jeff A. Underwixid, 27, 
Einoi-y, Tex.; Orville S. Vandenburg, 
24, Nasliville, Ark., a sailor on the 
repair sliip Vestal, now at San 
Pedro, Calif.; Mrs. Marie Boglarsky, 
Sheridan, Mich., and Mrs. Bob 
Gray, Bandera, Tex.

A deputy coroner said the bod
ies were so badly mutilated that it 
was impossible to determine who 
each was. Still unidentified were 
a third woman and a small child. 
John diver, Dallas, Tex., Forrest 
Grove, Fort Worth, Tex,, and anoth
er child, about 3, unidentified, arc 
in hospitals with critical injuriet.

Fourleen Horses To 
Run In Sania Aniía

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 25 (AP) — 
Fourteen thoroughbreds were seen 
today as virtual certainties to run in 
the $100,000 Santa Anita Handicap 
Saturday and there was a strong 
possibility that one or two more 
might come into the fold in the bat
tle for the rich purse.

Turf observers counted noses and 
came up with a field that probably 
will include the highly favored Mio- 
land, Can’t Wait, Sweepida, Gen’l 
Manager, viscounty. Hysterical, 
Fairy Chant, Big Ben, Woof Woof, 
Son of War, Beautiful II. Wedding 
Call, Royal Crusader and Boling- 
broke.

Challedon was not Included, de
spite a statement by owner William 
L. Brann that his Maryland cham
pion, barring further hard luck 
this week, would be a starter.

CLASSIFIEDS—&MAU. 
COST—BIG RESULTS

\ t

TOEN?
BRING IT 
TO O S /

Kr̂air m 
bod for repain^ 
.all makes cf wrist 
asd pocket valck- 
es.
We renda a scr*

. Ti:e second 1« 
knone on expert 

watch repaitmg

Credit 
Jewelers

John H. Hughes, Mgr.

SPEC IAL
Ladies' Plain Dresses j I C

CLEANED & PRESSED 
CASH & CARRY I

PETROLEUM CLEANERS
NEXT TO YUCCA

Twenty-seven per cent of all post
masters appointed during the past 
seven years have been women.

ONE
2x4

Whether you’re propping a fence 
or building a skyscraper, wc can 
furnish the materials.

5«; Worth or $5,900—Wc Appreciate Your Patronage

 ̂AsL
! í [ í^ ^ ,H O U S I N G  

T  L U M B E R -
ai î xiÂ, ielvcce

WE SELL 
PITTSBURGH 

PAINTS

STOP!
Let Us Service Your

B A T T E R Y

BATTERY RECHARGE
T h e  N ew  M e rc u ry  B a t te r y  
C h a rg e r  and  T e s te r  is 
S U R E - S A F E  and F A S T  . . 
co m p lete  re c h a rg e  In 15 to 
30 m in u te s  . . . B a t te r y  r e 
m a in s  in  c a r . No w a it in g . 
No re n ta l b a tte ry  n e ce s
s a r y .

Immediate Service

WE SPECIALIZE IN CAR POLISHING U

FIRESTONE TIRES •  CORDUROY TIRES

SEWELL'S
East Wall and Front St.—On East Highway 80—Phone 141
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Don’t Use Tricky Makeup T o  Change 
Shape O f Your Face, Warns Expert

PAGE. i|VE

Midland Churches Will Observe World 
Day Of Prayer With Program At First 
Methodist Church Here Friday Morning

World Day of Prayer will be observed in Midland with a program at 
the First Methodist Church, at 10 o’clock Friday morning. All churches 
are invited to participate and all citizens are invited to attend. Women 
of the various churches will take part on the program of talks, prayer, and 
music which will be presented with Mrs. Curtis Gilmore as leader.

Tlie first World Day of P ra y er----------------------------------------------------
was observed in 1927. In 1936 Ciiris- rt i
tia.^ of more than fifty coimtries A n n lO  B u r r O n  C lrC lO  
kept the day together.

The Day had its origin mucli 
longer ago than 1927, however. In 
1887, Pi-esbyterian women in the 
United States came together to pray 
for home missions. Interest in this 
Day of Prayer increased and the 
Foreign Mission forces chose a day 
for-united prayer in the early nine
ties. In 1920 both in Canada and 
the United States, church women of 
all denominations united in pray-

Presenls Program For 
Firsl Baplist WMU

er.
Mrs. G. B. Randolph Jr. is pro

gram chairman of the day here and 
Mrs. G. A. Lee is publicity chair
man.

Wliite calla lilies and pink stock 
decorated the parlor of the Fu'st 
Baptist Church for the meeting of 
the WMU, Monday afternoon.

Amiie Barron Circle was in charge 
of the following program:

Hymn—group
Prayer—Mrs. H. D. Bruce 5 
Devotional, “Radiant Joy," Psalms 

60:7-2—Mrs. W. L. Sutton 
Talk. “The Gospel Bound By 

Debt,"—Mns. R. Chanslor 
Talk, “The Gospel Bound by Cov-. 

ctou.sne.ss”—Mrs. H. S. Oollings 
Oi J D 'L I P Talk, “The Dollar That Became a
O lU d y  B lD le  L /0U rS6 Tithe”—Mns. BUly Gilbert

Closing prayer—Mrs. S. L. AJe.\-
A three-year course on the Bible ahciei-, . ,  j  ,, At the social hour a salad platewas decided on as the couise of g, o^y theme was

study for the Viola Holt Circle of served to: Mines. B. C. Girdley, 
the Methodist WSCS meeting at Brooks Pemberton. J. Howard 
the home of Mrs. M. C. Ulmer, 111 Hodge, C. A. Travelstead, Fi'ed J.

Middleton, R. O, Walker, H. D.

WSCS Circle To 
Bible Course

North C street, Monday. Bruce, E. W. Cowden, George Grant,
Mrs. R. E. Nolen reported to the John Matthews. F. H. Lanham, O.

general WSCS.
Mrs. Bill Wyche presented the 

devotional after which a round
table discussion was held.

A tea plate was served to: Mines. 
Wyche, Joe Black, J. V. Stokes, Jio 
C. Schnurr, Foy Proctor, Geo. W. 
Blair, a new member, Mrs. A. C. 
Weyman, and the hostess.

L. Bevill, H. S. Ceilings, C. E. 
Strawn. C. G. Murray, S. L. Alex
ander, J. C, Hudman, R. Chanslor, 
T. A. Cole, John Hix. Billy Gilbert.

M I N D  Your 
M A N N E R S

T . M H u . U.-a Pat. OS.

Test your knowledge of cor
rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checkmg against the authorita
tive answers below':

1. If the family group includes 
a grandmother, are visitors intro
duced first to her?

2. ' Should you speak of another 
pel-son as “a nice old lady” when 
you ai-e talking to a woman of 
about her age?

GORE, Colo., Feb. 25 (AP). — 3. Is it gracious to describe a
R. T. Willingham, 58, engineer for woman as “well preserved” ? 
the Denver & Rio Grande Western 4. Is it good manners for one 
Railroad, wanted to become an avia- person to ask another to guess his 
tor. for her) age?

"Don’t,” pleaded his wife. “You’ll 5. If a grandmother dislikes be- 
be killed soon enough in a railroad ing called “Granny” should the 
accident.” mother of her grandchildren teach

He was. His locomotive and tw'O them to call her something else? 
cars of the UTE, fast freight tram, 'What would you do if— 
struck a rock and plunged into the Your employer calls you “Jim,” 
Colorado River. The rock, loosened but he has never told you how to 
by heavy rains, had rolled on the address him-

Youth Born Christm as 
But Has Birthday Feb. 24

TOWNSEND, Mont., Feb. 25 (AP) 
—Although he was born Christmas 
Day, 1926, Harvard Clay Stith cele
brated his birth anniversai-y Feb. 
24—and its legal, too.

His aunt, Beryl N. Stith, legally 
deeded her birthday, Feb. 24, to him. 
The change, Hai'vard gloats, gives 
him two days a year to receive pres
ents.

W IFE ’S PRECAUTIONARY  
REM ARK COMES TRUE

By Alicia Hart
NEA Service Stall Writer
There’s no reason foi- any woman 

to believe that the oval-shaped face 
is ideal and that if her own is 
square or round or any shape other 
than oval that she never can hope 
to be a real beauty.

This is tlie opinion of Richard 
Willis, who spent ten years putting 
makeup on motion picture stars 
and who now is a consultant on 
makeup to a large radio audience 
and to private customers who want 
to leam once and for all where to 
put rouge, how to powder, what 
shades of cosmetics to buy and, just 
as importantly, what not to buy 
for their particular types of skin.

“My favorite Hollywood faces are 
those of Katharine Hepburn, Loretta 
Young and Bette Davis,” Mr. Willis 
declares. “Of these. Miss Davis’ 
face is the only one which comes 
anywhere near being oval. Miss 
Hepburn’s is square. Miss Young’s 
is long. Yet I don’t see how anyone 
in his mind can say that he doesn’t 
like Katharine Hepburn’s face be
cause it is square or Loretta 
Young’s because it is long. There’s 
real beauty in each.”

Having debunked, in his custo
mary forthright fasliion, the oval- 
face-is-the-ideal-face theoiy, Rich
ard Willis goes on to say that it’s 
hopeless for the amateiu' to trj- to 
change the shape of her face with 
makeup.
MAKEUP TRICKS
ABE FOR PROFESSIONALS

"Only a professional makeup ex
pert can use different tones of 
foundation and powder on a face 
and hope to achieve good results. 
Even he cannot do it if the makeup 
is to be worn on the street in the 
daylight. If he does a street makeup 
with light foundation and powder 
on the upper part of a face and 
dark shades on the lower section in 
an effort to make the jawiine less 
conspicuous, he’ll only succeed in 
making the lower part look dirty in 
the sunUght.”

Mr. Willis tliinks that the shape 
of the face should be controlled by 
hats, necklines and hair.

“Wear the right necklines, real
ly becoming hats and a coiffure 
that is right for your features and 
you won't have to worry about 
blending half a dozen shades of 
makeup on your face,” the expert 
explains.

Among Richard Willis’ other in
teresting theories are:

“Mascara should be used to tint 
the eyelashes—not to make them 
conspicious.

“Regardless of the shape of the 
face, rouge always should be blend
ed on the cheekbones—away from 
the nose!

"You may need a trifle more rouge 
•under some artificial lighting than 
you do in the daytime, but, by and 
large, the makeup which is perfect 
for your .skin by day will be per
fect for it by night.

“You caimot paint on a mouth 
larger than your own and hope 
to fool anyone into thinking your 
mouth is larger than it is.

“ If your hair is fine, soft and 
silky, you never will be able to man
age elaborate coiffures. Just stop 
trj'ing, and be content with simple 
ones.”

This model’s appearance is all wrong—due entire
ly to not having makeup and coiffure that bring 
out her best points. Her hair is too soft and line 
for such a high pompadour. She has made her 
lips too large for the size of the lower part of her 
face. The low neckline makes her face seem too 

long.

Mrs. John Ellioli 
Leads Program For 
Presbyterians

Mr.s. John Elliott was leader for 
an inspirational progi-am on “Christ
ian Giving” at the meeting of the 
Pz-esbyterian auxiliary, Monday af
ternoon at the Chm-ch.

A.ssisting her were Mrs. J. B. 
Richards, Mrs. P. R. Pattison, and 
Mr.s. W. G. Whitehouse.

Mrs. Butler Hurley opened the 
session with prayer, followed by a 
piano prelude by Mrs. Prank Miller. 
Mr.s. A. P. Shirey led the devotion
al.

Mrs. J. L. Greene talked on the 
week of prayer for schools and col
leges, which has just been observed.

After the study, refreshments were 
served by Mmes. Bill Collyns, Otts 
Kelly, Greene.

Seventeen were present.
Mrs. R. L. Miller offered the 

closing prayer.

This is a big improvement—and was accomplished 
with very simple changes. Richard Willis, famous 
makeup expert, raised the neckline of the dress, 
modified the pompadour and painted on a-more 
''ecomlng mouth. The model’s face now seems 

broader, and much prettier.

track.

M AJOR SU RG ERY

Mrs. Bill Jones underwent major 
surgery in Western Clinic Hospital 
this morning.

PATIENTS LEAVE 
CLINIC TO D AY

Mrs. R. R. Rhodes and daughter, 
Ranelle. left Western Clinic Hos
pital this afternoon.

Call him Mr. Smith?
» Call him by his first name?

Answers

Yes. In deference to her age. 
2. No.

. 3. No.
4. No. For it puts the person 

asked to guess in an embarrassing 
situation.

5. Yes.
Best “'What Would You Do” so

lution—(a).

Approxim ately 45 
Attend W SCS Meeting

About 45 women were present at 
the combined business and year
book meeting of the MethodLst 
WSCS Monday afternoon at the an
nex.

Mi-s. Geo. Vannaman was in 
charge of the Christian social re
lations program, assisted by Mrs. S. 
H. Hudkins, Mi-s. W. Earl Chapman, 
and Mrs. Bob Baker.

Mrs. Hudkins brought the devot
ional and Mrs. B. P. Haag presid
ed.

Now—/i New Cadillac-Enameered

□

O

(opthnof on oil erf extro  cotfj

NO CLUTCH PIDAL

£!iâf//Sû
NO OPAPSHiPTlNO

A ll CADILLAC-BUILT CARS are now avail
able with a Hydra-Matic Drive engineered 
to Cadillac’s specifications. This great basic 
advancement makes gearshifting completely 
automatic. Come in and try the biggest 
improvement in driving ease ever presented!
Far the Cadillac Sixty-One Five-Passenger Coupe 
delivered at Detroit. State tax, optional equip
ment and accessories—extra. Prices subject to cJiangp 

without notice.

WEDNESDAY.
Fine Arts Club will meet with 

Mrs. O. J. Hubbard, 2001 W Texas, 
Wednesday afternoon a t  3:30 
o’clock.

Firemenette.s will meet with Mrs.
O. E. Read, 1701 W Illinois, at two 
o ’clock, Wednesday afternoon.

Midweek Club will not meet with 
Mrs. Paul Oles on Wednesday aft
ernoon as scheduled.

Girl Scouts will meet at the First 
Presbyterian Church, at 3:15 o ’clock 
Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. C. G. 
Cooper will speak on Bundles for 
Britain.

* * ♦
THURSDAY.

Twelve-ite Club will meet with 
Mrs. W. G. 'Wliitehouse, 1505 West 
College, Thursday afternoon at one 
o’clock.

Lucky 13 will meet with Mrs. S.
P. Hall. 1004 W Tenne.ssee, at 7:30 
o’clock in the evening. Husbands 
will be guests.

Meeting of Sans Souci Club sched
uled for Thursday of this week has 
been iX)stponed to Thursday, March 
6, when Mrs. Bates Hoffer will be 
hostess at 2 oclock.

Needlecraft Club will m e e t  
Tuesday with Mrs. Paul Kasper.T • »
FRIDAY.

World Day of Prayer program will 
be presented at the First Methodist 
Church at 10 o ’clock, Friday morn
ing.

Wes (side Home Demonstration 
Club will meet with Mrs. W. R. 
Upham at her home east of towi, 
at 2:30 o’clock Friday afternoon. 
Mi.ss Bessie Cjox, county health 
nurse, will speak on work of the 
county health board.

Children’s Service League will 
meet with Mrs. John M. Hills, 904 
W Missouri, Friday afternoon at '2 
o ’clock.

Belmont Bible Class will- meet 
with Mrs. L. Bi-j'an, Atlantic Tank 
Farm, Pi-iday afternoon at 3:30 
o'clock.

Jjt lie
SATURDAY.

Story Hour will be held in the 
children’s library at the courthouse, 
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock.

Treble Clef Juvenile Music Club 
will meet at the Watson studio, 210 
W Ohio, Saturday morning at 9:30 
o’clock.

Ex-students of the University of 
Texas will celebrate March Second 
with a banquet in the Ci-ystal ball
room of Hotel Scharbauer, Saturday 
evening at 7 o’clock. Thomas A. 
Rousse of the University faculty 
will speak. Reservations may be 
made with Mrs. Lucille Ai-ick, 1010 
W Indiana, phone 1043J.

Nice at Nassau Mr. and Mrs. Walker
^  Are Honored With 
'^1 Housewarming Parly

State Senate Hears 
Shortest Speech

AUSTIN, Feb. 25 (AP)—The Sen
ate heard the shortest speech in Its 
history today—and liked it.

Members invited Morgan D. San- 
dei-s, fonner Texas congressman to 
addre.ss them.

Sanders simply said:
“My address is Canton, Texas.” 
He is also a former member of the 

state house of representatives and 
employe of the Senate.

MISS CARR GOES TO 
WORK FOR DRUG FIRM

Miss Pauline Carr is a new’ em
ploye at Midland Dnig.

Xiouise Williims of New York is 
! spending the winter months in 
; the Bahama Islands. Too bad 
f you can't do likewise, chum.

Mrs. Brunson Leads 
Circle In Study

Mrs. Glenn Brunson tauglit the 
study of "Miracles of the Bible” at 
the meeting of Rijnhart Cii'cle of 
the First Christian Church at the 
home of Mrs. G. H. Butler, 933 N 
Baird street, Monday afternoon;

The meeting was opened w'ith 
repetition of the Lord’s Prayer,

Mrs. H. G. Bedford pre.sided at 
the business session.

Refreshments were seiwed to: 
Mmes. Bedford, BruiLson, Lynn 
Butler, K. C. Hunter, S. E. Mick: 
ey, Joe Norman, Ella Ragsdale, W. 
E. Shipp, and the hostess.

CONNECTS SPRING OFFENSIVE 
WITH ORDERS TO TROOPS

BERLIN. Feb. 25 (AP)—German 
soldiers stationed in Norw'ay who 
are vacationing in Germany were 
notified today to advise nearest 
military headquarters as to the date 
they are due back at theh- posts.

Informed sources explained that 
there was a po.“sibility of tenninat- 
ing the vacations in connection with 
Adolf Hitler’s spring offensive.

CREAMERY
• ICE 

•  MILK  
•BU TTER  

•  ICE CREAM

ELDER CHEVROLET COMPANY

Falk W ill Direct 
U. Of Texas Baseball

I AUSTIN, Feb. 25 AP)—Bib Falk, 
former big leaguer, will be actively 
in charge of varsity baseball at the 
.University of Texas this spring, thè 
'school’s athletic council announced 
,today. He will have the title of as- 
,sistant coach.

Uncle Bill Disch, veteran Long- 
jhorn baseball mentor, will be gen
eral supervisor and Ed Brice fresh
man coach.

123 East W all— Midland. Texas
¡TRAFFIC f a t a l it y

DALLAS, Feb. 25 (AP)—Charles 
jSpivey, 63, died today of injuries 
Isuffered w’hen he was hit by a 
Jtruck last Saturday. It was Dallas’ 
fourth traffic fatality this year.

ALW AYS DELICIOUS 
ALW AYS FRESH

T'/'/Z/ttétn F

Serviced Twice Daily at Your Favorite Grocer’s

TILLMAN'S BAKERY
119 S. Main Phone 1101

Calvary Baplist 
Circles Meet For 
Study Of Genesis

Circles of Calvary Baptist Church 
met for Bible study in homes, Mon
day afternoon. Genesis, chapters 22 
to 50, was the subject of the lesson.

Katherine Shelburne Circle met 
at the home of Mrs. Shelburne with 
Mmes. Walker Smith, J. A. Forrest
er, W. G. Flournoy, Fred McPher
son, the hostess, and two new mem
bers, Mrs. Gene Shelburne and 
Mrs. Ed Shelburne, present.

Carrie Sorge Circle met -with Mrs. 
Hoyt Burris. Pre.sent were one new 
member, Mrs. Joe Roberts, and the 
following other members: Mmes. 
Roy Frazier, John Hamlin, L. L. 
Burdine, Walter Wingo, Andy 
Brooks, and the hostess.

Sarah Tlrornton Cij-cle members 
met with Mother Chambers, a shut- 
in, for their study.

One visitor, MErs. Sanders, was 
pre.sent. Members attending were: 
Mmes. Clyde TunneU, C. S. Dunn, 
Alice Paddock, Maggie Hill, E. Cain, 
C. V. Douglas, Otis Smith, Sarah 
Thornton.

Twenty-three Are " 
Present At Meeting 
Of Auxiliary

Twenty-three members were, pres
ent at the mefeting of the Episcopal 
Auxiliaiy with Mrs. R. E. Klmsey, 
723 W Storey, Monday afternoon.

Mrs. Hal Peck was in charge of 
the program, and presented a ser
mon by the Rt. Rev. Tucker on “Go I 
Forward with Service.”

Mrs. Erie Payne gave the -.bene
diction. _ . , ,

At the tea horn-, Mrs. I. E. Daniel 
poured.

Present were: Mmes. B. K. Buff
ington, C. P. Butcher, Reese Cleve
land, Chappell Davis, Daniel, "L. ,'E. 
Edwards, R. w. HamUton, Geo. 
Kidd, G. A. Lee, F. E. Lewis, J. G. 
McMillian, Milward Miller, Erie 
Payne, Peck, Eugene Russell, James 
Brown, Sivalls, Sherrill 'White, W. 
A. Yeager, John Shipley, A. E. Mc
Kay, J. T, McFarland, and the 
hostess.

Next Monday the group will meet 
with Mrs. J. G. McMillian.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Walker were 
surprised by a group of friends with 
a housewarming party at their new 
home. 103 Club Drive, Sunday eve
ning. Mrs. Allen Dorsey of Odessa, 
Mrs. Bill Hoggsett of Crane, Mrs. 
Harold Huffman, and Mrs. Archie 
Estes were hostesses.

When the group had gathered at 
the Walker home, a small piece of 
furniture was presented to the hon
orées as a gift from those present. 
Bingo was played dm'ing the eve
ning and refreshments w’ere served.

Present were: Mmes, and Messi’s. 
M. D. Johnson, Jr., Merwin Haag, 
Kenneth Webb, A. A. Jones, Malcolm 
Brenneman, Dee Ham. Bob Reeves, 
H. J. McCulloch, the fom' hostesses 
and their husbands.

GRANTS VACATIONS TO 
REDUCE CONSUMPTION

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 25 (AP)-- 
A threatened water power shortage 
caused the federal electrical com
mission to urge today that govern
ment and industrial employes be 
given simultaneous vacatious in May 
to reduce this city’s electric liglit 
consumption.

COIDS^
FIGHT MISERY right wher^L 
you feel It-wlth swift-acting \

V IC K S  V A P O R U B

l lEMPLOYMENT ftGEKCV|

Loyal Workers BTU 
Nominaies Officers

Misses Rubalee Krapf, Helen Rog
ers and Lucille Scarborough and 
Alton A. Gault members of the 
Loyal Workers Senior B. T. U. at
tended the business session of the 
B. T. U.’s, Monday evening.

The following members were nom
inated, later to be elected to fill 
offices: President, Miss Ethelyn
Wilson; vice president, Miss Lillian 
Arnett; secretarj’. Miss Louise Far
rington; captain Miss Rubalee 
Krapf. Other officers will be nomi
nated in the future.

J. R. Van Ai’sdale was the prm- 
cipal speaker for the evening. John 
Matthews was in charge of the 
singing.

he went h
D l ¿ .  I N M A M

^ O P T O M E T R I S T ^
F O r ^  G L A S S E S
C R A W F O R .D  H O T E L
A M D L A N D *  P H O N E  1713

Dr. John T. Arnold of Abilene
Graduate, Registered, and Licensed Chiropodist

FOOT SPECIALIST
Scientific treatment of ailments of the human foot a s :— corns, 
callouses, bunions, ingrowing nails, athlete’s foot, and many 

other foot ailments.

Will Be in Midland Thursday, Feb. 27, 1941 
CRAWFORD HOTEL— Hrs. 9 to 6 

Abilene Office: 274’/2 Pine St.

My Laundry
helps me with

House
Work

A ll kilchen, dining, bed
room and bathroom lin
ens are made hygieni- 
cally clean by our mod
ern laundry methods.

Phone 9 0

Midland Steam Laundry
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•M gKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

4  A K Q  
V  J 10 8 6
♦  A 7
4 A K Q 1 0

4  7 5 3 N 4  109 8 6
:V'5 W  E ¥ 3 2
♦ K Q  J 10 c ♦ 53  2

9 8 6 
4  J 9 Dealer

. 4 7 5 4 3

' 4  J 4 2-
V  A K Q 9 7 4
♦  4
4 8 6 2

Duplicate— None vul.
South W est North East
,1N . T. 4 4  4 N. T. Pass
6 ¥ Pass 7 ¥ Pass

Opening—  4 K . 27

Hy Wm. E. McKenney
A m erica ’s C ard  A uthority

In today’s hand Bobby McPher- 
ran employed his no trump ^con
vention with his No. 2 freak, type 
of hand, and was successful in 
keeping his vulnerable opponents 
from getting into a four-heart con- 
u-act. Over one no trump, West’s 
hand tvas a little too light to over
call with two hearts. East of com-.se, 
found his hand too weak, with a 
passing partner, to enter the bid
ding at three hearts.

North’s response of two spades 
over one no trump, using the Mc- 
Plierran convention, said, “Part
ner, this is in no way of forsing 
bid; even if you have the .sub- 
ininimmn type of hand I don’t 
think you should bid two no 
trump; and certainly you must not 
.show yom- own suit if you have 
the freak type of hand.”

In the play against two spades, 
the opening lead was ducked by 
dummy and won by West’s king. 
Declarer’s object in holding up the 
diamond ace was to save it for re
entry to the club .suit if necessai-y. 
Since two adverse trump leads 
would prevent him from ruffing 
both his second heart and third 
diamond, he might need to set up 
the clubs. ’The duck in this position 
gains a tempa, since West now can 
lead either a trump to forestall 
ruffs, or a diamond to knock out 
the ace, but he cannot do both.

’The play, however, took a differ
ent turn. West caslied the ace of 
hearts, then led his singleton club. 
East took his ace of clubs and led 
a second round for West to ruff. 
Tliat was all for the defense, de
clarer making three-odd. Of course, 
the club ruff cost declarer nothing, 
since West lield a natural trump 
trick anyway.

Bombers Relurn 
To Coast Raids

LONDON, Feb. 25 (AP)—Droves 
of fighter-protected RAP bombers 
returned to the assault on the Ger
man-held French coast today folr 
lowing an overnight attack on Brest 
where the air mitfestry said “an ene
my cruiser of the Hipper class is 
knbwn to be lying.’’

At least 60 planes were counted in 
the formations roaring out over the 
chknnel today and ground observ
ers said there probably were many 
more above the clouds, indicating 
that a large-scale attack was mi- 
dei'way.

Tlie RAP squadrons kept in per
fect formation until well out at 
sea, then they spread fanv/ise. Many 
of tile attacking miits swept over the 
Strait of Dover in tile direction of 
Calais and Boulogne.

In last night’s raid on Brest, the 
air ministi-y announced, the heaviest 
bombs loosed were among the most 
powerful eier .used “for a target of 
tnis kind.”

( PRO&Roms
TUESDAY
fi:00—Fulton Lewis, .Ir. MBS 
G : 1T)—H e re ’ 8 M o i-ga n. MBS 
0:.T0—Sport Spotlifflit. TSN 
♦» : -15—News, TS N 
7:00—Wythe William.s, MBS 
7:]."»—Selective Service. 1\1BS 

Ned .Iordan, MBS 
S:00—Mystery Hall. MBS 
8:30—Morton Oould’.s Orch., MBS 
0:00—Raymond Gram Swinpr. -MBS 
0:15—Art Kassel’ .s Orch.. MBS 
0:30—Dance Time, TSN 
9:15—.McMurry College Prog. TSN 

10:00—New.?, TSN 
10:15—Jack Amlung's Orch., TSN 
10:30—Golden Gove? Tour., 2UBS 
HrRO—Sign Off.
WEDNESDAY
0:30—Pawn Parade 
7:00—:Uu.sicnl Clock, TSN 
7:15—Wolf N\ir.ser.v Quartette, TSN 
'» *80—News, TSN 
7:-15—Ea.?y Stepper.?, TSN 
K:00—New.?, TsN 
8:05—Musical Interlude, TSN 
8:15—Rhythm Wranglers, TSN 
8:30—Keep Pit to ISlusIc, TSN 
8:45—^What’s Doing Around Midland. 
0:00—Crystal Spring Ramblers, TSN 
0:00—Happy Roy Thomas, TSN 
0:15—Organ Melodies, TSN 
9:30—Backstage Wife, TSN 
9:45—Easy Aces, TSN 

10:OOt—Blanchard McKee, TSN 
10:15—Our’ Gal Sunday, TSN 
10:30—Love Songs of Today, TSN 
10:45—Fort. Worth. T.SN 
11:05—Conservation of Vision, KBST 
11:12—Tin Pan Alley.
11.30—Eleven Thirty, Inc., TSN 
11:45—Man on the Street 
12:00—News & Market Reports. TSN 
12:15—Luncl\eon Music.
12:45—Meet the Band.
1:00—Cedric Poster, MBS 
1:15—Gail Northe, TSN 
1:30—We’re Always Young. TSN 
1:45—Edith Adams Future, TSN 
2:00—Helen Holden, Gov. Girl, TSN 
2:15—^Health Program.
2:30—B Pasco Troubadors, MBS
3:00—News & Market Reports TSN
3:15—Henry Cincone's Orch, MBS
3:30—Radio Gossip Club, MBS
3:45—The Johnson Family, MBS
4:00—Roy de Wolfe. Pianist, TSN
4 :1C—Crime & Death, TSN
4:30—Trojan Horses, MBS
4:45—It's Dance Time
5:00—Baylor U. Prog., TSN
0:30—Songs by Lowry Kohler, MBS
5:45—Lest We Forget,

Funny Business

W 
0 /

»  ‘"olice

CO^R, 194t- t Y  HÇA -’ ..VJCr, INC. T . M. REG. U. S. PAT. O ff .

c :>

'So you do ii'l lik e  (lie co lo r oi' Iho ca r, e J i?”

Side Glances

COPR. BY MCA SERVICE, INC. T . M. REG. U. S . PAT. OFF.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

THIS IS TUE B E S T  'm  G U ES S  HOOPLE G O T  
6U 6BLE THE BOV ' ^ T l R E O  O F FCitlNG 
EV ER  6LE\M--^ H E ' s l  FURM ACEj GO H E 'S  
DIGGING A  HOLE IN ^ F IL L IIV G  UP TH  
TH E VARO At>JD C E L L A R '
TAKING IT IN T H E

W it h

'J m .
X

.TH E^
^NEKT'

^STASE
ISA^.

T H EV ;
SAV.']

1,

■2 - 1S COPR. mi BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.

S t  DOES
, LOOK A LITTLE  

ECCENTRIC, AT THAT= J

OUT OUR W AY By J. R. W ILLIAMS

r ' MO, r'M AFRAID 
WE CAN'T DO IT--  

VOUR. H O U SE S E T S  
BACK TOO FAR.
FRO M  TH’ S T R E E T —  

AMD B E S ID E S . 
THAT MAWV CHUTES  

WOULD B E  A BIG  
LOAD IM ITSELF

W ELL, T H E  OM'V 
R EA S O N  I  A ST  
VA IS  CUZ I  J  

HAFTA PACK S 
IT  ALLTH ' WAV 

If ROM TH’s t r e e t  
TO T H 'C ELLA R  j 

IN TWO COAL 
BUCKITS >

b ù

T. M. REC. U. S. PAT. OFF.H «̂COPR. 19̂1 BY NEA SERVICE. I BORN THIRTY. V EÄ R S TOO SOON

BOOTS AN D  HER BUDDIES By EDGAR MARTIN

Ci
( W K V .O N C V E  T O G t '. H W\ «a u o K iü  V O U  

& ’H O W i\ K i6  H X  / g  W O . S O L A t VLCTV 
B'ROTWc.'S \S OOT I  C O ^ N  V O N t S ,  
TR.V\NG TO CF^CW H '.D E V  A\N’TA Elsa - a e  wo'pts.y so EjAd ,w ven  vou’s  fo n g r v  ’.

7/y

b :

OH ,TV\AK>\< X o o  '.
S W E L L  l A f ^ E  L 'L L  
SEND SOHETWNG ovòE'R 
T o  T O O W .  S T A ^  V
Bo a r d e r  soh etuae
- A E  \ T  \ S N ' T  T \ T  T O
EKV Û

NOW , KONEV"' 
D O t A ’. T C t t A  G O  
PAVlW 
t A I S T D H  V E T ?  
W O  V A S K i D

" i â l

SEEVAS LS\<E W tS  VES 6CT DE 
LA\SE'RV \W H\S HAND SINCE HVS,. 
RA'PRV VÒEWT O N  HE D O N 'T  , , 

lA E A N  NOTHNN’ .KE D O N T  .
1 NO, LAAVA WE VES, , 
S  AIN'T V A ISSEW  ,D « 'S  AVVJ

Wi

L1941 BY NEA SERVICE. INC. T . M. REC. U. 3. PAT.

WASH TUBBS By ROY CRANE

“ You’re not feeling well this morning, Mrs. Morton— ŷou 
haven’t insulted any of niy vegetables yet.”

T H IS  C U R IO U S  W O R L D

B E R L IIs l
H A S  R A L L E  N 1 

I f s I T O  E M E A A V  
H A N D S  T T ^ /C T jE^ 

I M  T H E  R A S r

I T  W A S  C A P T U R E L 3 
I M  / 7 C5 0  B V  

Æ’CAS’-SVî-^  ,  AMD 
I N  /8 0 (B B V  T H E  

A R A A I E S  O F

AT/SSTT

- ^
COf^A^OR/£AtMl-^

G E T S  ITS N A M E  F R O M  
T H E  O L D  F R E M C M  
"  CO/SA» /MA/RÆA/cr "  

M E A M 1N &
S E A  R A s /E M .

COPR. m i BY HEA S ER V IC E , INC.

T . M. REC. U, S . PAT, OFF. 2-ZS

■'Ll
C a n  v d u  m a m e  t h e  
F I V E  l a r g e s t  O . S .  L /
C I T I E S ,  I M  O R D E f R .  J

ANSWER: New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Detroit, I.os Angeles. '
---------  ^

N E X T ; W hat doe.s the wui d "I.en t ” m ean*

JIGHT A N D  d a y , DEeRFLV MOTORS HUMS WITH 
ACTW ITY, TURNING O U T DESPERATELY NEEDED 

AIRCRAFT EN6INES FOR THE ARM Y AND NAVY. SUDDEN' 
LY, WITHIN TWO WEEKS, 287 SKILLED MACHINISTS 
AND TECHNICIANS GO DOWN WITH NtALTA EEUER.

' PRODUCTION) DROPS ZO PER CENT

K
C. T .  M, R EC . U. S . PAT.

ViY5TERy;i

CTH E  PANVAGE WOULD HAVE BEEN  NO 
GRE.ATER IF A  THOUSAND-POUND 

BOMB HAD DROPPED ON THE P L A N T

C ? H O  THE EPIDEMIC IS TRACEABLE TO MILK 
Ul DELIVER.ED A T  THE PLANT, NOT A  SINGLE 

M A L TA  f e v e r  ORGANISM CAW BE DISCOVERED 
IN 'TH E  S P O TLESS DAIRY WHICH SUPPLIED 
THE MILK ■__________________________________

ALLFY OOP Bv V. T. HAMI »N
WE DUNNO,

WHAT ^ "^MUSTA 
C L E O  WAS. \  WENT. 
HERE TOO ?
WELL, V,/MERE 

IS S H E '
M O W ?

THERE A N ’T
\ BE ANY GRASS 

GROW IN' UNDER MY 
r UNTIL I'VE 

FOUND OUT

T

_  -  T . M . R EC . U . S . PAT. O FF .,_____
■ COPR. 1941 B Y  NEA SER V IC E . INC. ,

RED RYDER
I VuH stole , 
i fAY KEYS an ’  

LET RETS _  ¡RYDER OUT, 
> UTTLE

By FRED HARMAN

■You BETCHUM,
s h e r i f f  

^<30 WHAT-DVN?
AN’ TA BETTIN’ -R.YDER.’5 ,1  GONE ID  TH’ D U C H ES S ’ RANCH -TO GIT ANGUS
LE^ GO.'i

E

A

N

Y l

1

u
E

W INDUP.
THAT’S  IT/ NOW 
I ’LL HAVE (NO , 

TROUBLE PROVIN TO-TH’ 5 H E R IF F  
1 KILLED TbU 
WHILE LOOTlN 
fAY S IS T E R ’S  

P A P E R S /

COPR. 1941^

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS By MERRILL BLOSSER

WHAT A R E
T h e s e  c a r d s  f o r , 

BRICK F

A AFTER SEEING THE  
PREVIEW, PEOPLE a r e  
SUPPOSED TO WRITE DOWN 
THEIR OPINIONS <DN E /

I  I  ■

T h e  p ic tu r e  isn 't  ev en  Ha lf  
o v e r  1 HOW DO YOU KNOW WHAI 

you  THINK OF IT ?
1  CXDN'T e v e n  HAVE 
T o  SE E  THE REST O F  
IT.' MV m i n d s  

MADE U P /

Britain Changes System 
Of Handling W ar Supplies

Tire Midland unit of the Ameridan. 
Red Ci'oss has been notified that 
the British Ministry of Health an
nounced futm’e requests for doc
tors, nurses, and hospital supplies, 
will be referred to the U. S. organ- 
iksation tlirough the British Red; 
Cross.

Since Jah. 1 the Midland unit 
has stripped 79 sweaters, 10 suits of 
pajamas, 25 boy’s shirts, 12 hospital 
gowns, 41 women’s dresses, 79 chil
dren’s dresses, and 14 layettes—a 

j total of 260 garments.

BEAD THE CLASSIFIEDS

C U /ie H y  /  € io H Ù ta 4 lic ite € Ì A e â . S ik U f  /
L fLOtVEKS PHtM

BOSH/ 
ALL COFFEES 
ARE ALIKE.'

NO-yOURE 
WRONG, 

MR. RICHLEY. 
THIS REALLY IS 

A DIFFERENT 
KINO OF 
C O FFEE.

i t 's  FOLGER'S 
MOUNTAIN-CROWN

C O F F E E . MV G R O C E R  
S A Y S  SO MANY BRAN D S  
T A S T E  A L IK E , B EC A U SE  

3  O U T O F 4  C O FF E E S  
a r e  LOWLAND g r o w n

W ELL, TH IS 
MOUNTAIN-GROWN

flavor s u r e
RINGS THE B E U  

WITH ME >

,^Ç^MI60R0(/S 
p u fs  neiv A earf /o a  man /

Vitally different from lowland coffees—Folger’s 
comes from volcanic mountain heights. Bathed 
in tropic sun and rains, nurtured in amazingly 
fertile volcanic soil —Folger’s acquires a rare, 
winey tang and vigor no lowland coffee can 
match.Over 7,000 women write they use 'ess of 
Folger’s—and always get better-tasting coffee! 
Delight your husband and guests—with Folger’s!

AVMLABLC in both tCGUlAR AND DKIP GKIND
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BEPORTER-TELEGRAN. WANT ADS GET RESULTS
R A T E S  A N D  IN F O R M A T IO N  J

'  B A T E S :
2c a word a day.

W 4c a word two days.
Si: a word three days.

UI.N'IMUM chargea:
1 day 25c.
2 days 60c.
3 days fiOc.

CASH mii.iit accompany all orders for 
classified ads. with a specified num
ber of days for e.acli to be inserted. 

CIiARSIElEDS will he accepted until 
13 noon on week days and 6 p. m., 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues.

PROPER classifications of advertise
ments will be done in the office of 
The Reporter-Telegram.

ERRORS appe.aring- In classified ads 
will be corrected without ch.arge by 
notice given Immedi.'iteiy after the 
first insertion.

FURTHER Information will be given 
gladly by cnlMne 7 or 8.

Personal 3ji______________________________
MADAM RUSSELL, readings; past, 

present, future: business affairs. 
Now at 204 East Wall.

'  (297-6)
FOB SALE 1937 International Pic.k- 

up track—$150. Hoibsehold Sup
ply Co., Midland.

(301-3)

Lost and Found
LOST: Large black German police 

dog; yellow hair on chest and 
acro.ss nose; brown spots over 
eyes; call Homer Ingham, 9017.

(301-1)

Help Wanted
WANTED to contact some one mak

ing run to Wink and Kermit from 
Monahans, Odessa or Midland ev
ery afternoon to carry small bun
dle of papers. Call Circulation 
Dept., Reporter-Telegram, or Mr. 
Sprinkle, News, Monahans.

(291-tf)
EXPERIENCED white woman to do 

housework. Phone 1149-J.
(299-3)

WANTED: Three appliance sales
men; see Bill Green at House
hold Supply.
■ (301-3)
Pho le 555 Yellow Cab Company

Situations Wanted 10
CHARLES STYRON, painting and 

paper hanging. Phone 43. 404 East 
Penn.sylvania.

(299-6)

RENTALS
Bedrooms 17
NICE bedrooms; Inner.spring mat

tress; reasonable. 411 North Colo
rado, phone 1583-W.

(3-13-41)
Call 80 for Taxi

NEWLY furnished; adjoining bath; 
ladies only. 511 North Main.

(299-3)
BEDROOM with private bath; pri

vate entrance. 1211 West Texas, 
phone 104.

(301-3)
SOUTHEAST Bedroom; adjoining 

bath; 2 blocks from Petroleum 
Bldg., phone 748.

(301-3)

P R O F E S S I O N A L  & B U S I N E S S
DIRECTORY OF MIDLAND

ACCOUNTANTS

Certified Public Accountants 
Audita, Ry.atems, Tax Service

SPROTiE.S W O O H A R D  &  C O M P A N Y

IT. Rabun, Manager 
Ph. 8!)0— l.at. Natl. Bk. Bldg., Midland

INSURANCE
R A T  V. H Y A T T  

Insurance Real E state Loans 
2nd. Floor M asonic Bldg.—Phone I

INSURANCE

SPAR K S AN D BARRON

Insurance Ab.strnct.s Loans 
111 Wo,St W.Ml—Pli. U40 or 79

Xf. B. H A R K R ID E R  

Inituraiice .Service
308 Thom as Bldg. Ph. 18. Res. 239

MARSH-ANDERSON COMPANY
Accountants—Tax Consultants 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
George H. Marsh Phone 1272 L. H. Anderson

Certified Public Accountant Tax Consultant

Furnished Aportmenfs 14
THREE rooms ; private bath ; Frigid

aire; water and gas furnished. 
Rainwater Apartments, phone 227. 

, (299-3)

TWO-ROOM; modern; nice; new 
house; close in. Call 752.

(299-6)
GARAGE apartment; utilities paid; 

‘close in. 605 North Big Spring.
(299-3)

THREE rooms and garage apart
ment; close in. Inquire 407 West 
Missouri, phone 1322,

(299-3)
LARGE 4-room apartment; well 

furnished; close in; on pavement; 
no children or dogs; available 1st. 
Phone 1012 W. 311 N. Marlenfeld.

(301-3)
THREE rooms: private bath; utili

ties furnished: 2 blocks from post 
office. Upham Apartments. Phone 
451 or after 6 call 1499-J-l.

(301-3)
DUPLEX 3-robms; bath; inner- 

spring mattress: Pi’igidaire; magic 
chef range; 409 W. Texas Ave.

(301-6)
TWO duplex apartnfents, nice, 

clean; also small apartment. 101 E. 
Ohio.

(301-1)
FURNISHED duplex apartment for 

rent. Phone 77 or 1552-W. 501 Ny 
Pecos.

(301-1)
Phone 555 Yellow Cab Company

Unfurnished Apartments 15
TWO large room apartment. 807 S. 

Baird. $8 per month.
(296-6)

FOB RENT; 2—three room unfur- 
ni.shed apartments; utilities paid. 
704 N. Marlenfeld.

(301-2)

SOUTHEAST bedroom; private en
trance; adjoining bath; 714 W. 
Storey; phone 1046.

(301-6)

Houses 16
THREE-room modern hou.se; unfur

nished. 304 W. Florida. Mims and 
Crane, phone 24.

(296-6)
FIVE - ROOM modem unfurnished 

house; garage; nice yard. 1008 
West Missouri, phone 1233-M.

(299-3)

EXPERT VIOLINIST
HORIZONTAL
1̂ Famous 

violinist 
pictured here.

12 Withered.
T3 To decorate.
14 Honey
* gatherers.
16 Profitable.
18 Excavated.
19 Lively 

musical 
composition.

20 In the style of
22 Earth.
23 Sound of 

inquiry.
25 Relating to 

seven.
26 To execute.
27 Frost bite.
29 Jumbled type.
30 Portuguese 

coin;
31 Eras.
33 Blemishes,
35 Genus of
■ grasses.

36 Electrified  ̂
particle.

37 Therefore.
39 Single thing.
41 And.

Answer to Preidous Puzzle
P a H e s o n i l . 
jjE ß lisP G ie E  
í̂BíS ^ A U A P  

■ P B T r O P lS  
JP lSkÜ E ]  

]CiÉ
ßETiy
Mm
s !Ä ®
■ 1DÍE

[IClOiRp
42 Postscript 

(abbr.).
43 Go on.
45 Transposed 

(abbr.).
46 Note in scale.
47 Male children.
49 To entrap.
53 Window glass.
55 Bitter drugs.
57 Cuckoo.
58 Conveyed.
59 He is a — — 

performer.
60 He gave his

first ------  at
the age of 9.

VERTICAL
1 Black mineral
2 Opera melody.
3 Vends.
4 Laughter 

sound.
5 To total.
6 Dwelling.
7 Unit of work.
8 Into.
9 Black.

10 To care for.
11 Letter Z.
12 He plays with

------ or
certainty.

15 He is one of 
the best violin
------ of the
day.

17 Huge animal.
19 Made rare.
21 Sacred bull.
22 Musical note.
24 Side bone.
26 Moisture.
28 Carbonated 

drink.
30 Hastened.
32 Dove’s call.
34 Quantity.
38 Convex 

molding.
40 Eagle.
42 Feather.
44 In a little 

while.
46 Market.
47 Baglike part.
48 Dry.
50 Cereal grass.
51 Upon.
52 Title.
53 Taro paste.
54 Snaky fish.
56 Southeast

(abbr.).
58 Before Christ 

(abbr.).
I

IZ

16

4  5  6 7 8

23

Z7

31

|2V

3Z

135

37

47

|I4

|43

55

50

10
15

33 34-

36

41

51 5Z

46

53 54'

58 '

 ̂ -

Houses 16

FOUR-ROOM brick duplex; garage: 
good location: 507 West Texas. 
Mims & Crane, phone 24.

(299-3)
FOR RENT: Six-i-oom unfurnished 

house. Phone 4.
(299-3)

THREE rooms; bath; unfui’nished 
hou.se; close in; Phone-1713.

(301-3)

Business Property 18

LARGE warehouse: track facilities: 
excellent location: 213 Soutli Baird. 
Mims & Crane, phone 24.

(299-3)

Hold Everylhing!

V

1

. IW l  « Y  N tA  S E8 V IC I, IN C . T . M . » M . U , S. PAT, O fF . T-15

‘I ’ll trade you two merit Ijadges for one of lliose medals.”

Livestock and Poultry 34 Auto Repair

FOR SALE or trade: Registered
Jersey male; 19 months old; will 
trade for heifers. Box 282, Wickett, 
Texas.'

(299-3)
SEE me before buying baby chicks; 

all breeds. Pou Hatchei-y, West 
Griffith.

(301-3)

FINANCE

Business Opportunities 49
FOR SALE

Household Goods 22

USED cook stove'$6.50; heater $2.00; 
ii-on bed $3.50; spring $2.50; 
breakfast table 3 chairs $8.50; 
dres.ser $5.50. Apply 101 S. Car
rizo.

(301-2)

Miscellaneaus 23

GARDEN City Butane Gas Com-
pany. Phone 420, Box 1381, Mid-
land.

(293-24)

MR. DRILLER: We want to give 
acreage to get a test well chilled 
We have neaw leases on 35,000 acres 
of state, government and fee land 
located at Elkins, New Mex„ 35 
miles northeast of Roswell.Oil was 
found a few cays ago in 18 miles 
of our holdings. If Interested act 
quick. Bums Mercantile Store, 
Ro.swell, New Mex.

(301-4)

57

PIANOS: We have two late model 
' pianos stored in Midland; will sell 
on easy terms and very special 
prices: one repossessed late model 
for balance due. If interested, 
write Box 659, Midland.

(299-3)

Let's Swop 25
TO drill water well in exchange for 

vacant lot in or about Midland. 
Phone 1797.

' (299-5)

Refrigerators and Service 28
Used Prigidaire, Bargain 

Bill Green
Household Supply Co.

123 No. Main—Phone 735
(298-tf)

Nurseries, Flowers, Seeds 30
P LA N T  NOW

ROSES, bulbs, seed, general line of 
nursery stock. West Texas Nurs
ery, 1 mile north on Andrews 
highway, phone 9008-F-2, R. O, 
Walker, prop., 14 years In Mid
land.

(269-30)

AUTOMOBILES

Used Cars

ELD ER  USED CARS
1932 Chevrolet convertible c o u p e ,  

only $85.
1937 Dodge 2-dr. sedan, down pay

ment $115.
1939 Oldsmobile, 2-door. Down pay

ment $185.
1937 Plymouth Sedan, down pay

ment $80.
Elder Chevrolet Co.

123 Ea.st Wall
(301-tf)

FOR SALE or trade, cash or terms: 
1938 Plymouth deluxe coupe. Call 
Joe Taylor, 1700.

(299-3)

FOUR GOOD USED CA RS
1941 Nash Ambassador 6; Demon

stator.
1939 C h e v r o l e t  two-door sedan; 

heater.
1939 Plymouth two-door sedan; ra

dio.
1938 C h e v r o l e t  two-door sedan; 

heater; a real bargain,
M . & M . M OTORS, Inc.
107 South Colorado—Phone 178 

(301-2)

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

$ e o o Per Nonlh
Buys a

N E W  F E N C E
Phone 149

A. & L Housing & Lumber Go.
“A lw ays at Yanr Bervlec”

T I F F I N
Commercial Photographer

studio at 112 W. Wall—Phone 7 for Appointment

i © i ! © i ! 0 H © i i © H 0 i 8 © H © i i 0 i i 0 i i 0 i i © i l

I TOP QUALITY USED CARS f
^  1940 MASTER DELUXE 4-DOOR SEDAN
^  Looks like new.
SL 1939 STUDEBAKER SEDAN ^

Low mileage car with air-conditioning unit.
Hi 1937 DODGE FORDOR SEDAN—Completely overhauled. i T

1939 PLYMOUTH DELUXE TUDOR 
¿w Radio and heater. Like new.
■ I 1938 CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN SEDAN 7S’'

Used Fords, Plymouths and Chevrolets—$25 Up.
, The above cars are thoroughly reconditioned. t ' '

h SCRUGGS MOTOR COMPANY M
■I 114 E. Wall — Phone 644 v  '

SHELL Super Service; when better 
wa.sh and grease jobs are done, we 
will do them; pick-up and delivery 
service. 601 West Wall, phone 
9.547.

(299-6)

REAL ESTATE

Houses for Sole 61
SIX-ROOM frame, modern through

out; garage. Mims & Crane, phone 
24 or 366.

(299-3)
FOR SALE: Rock veneer, 4-rooms 

and bath; Laura Jes.se, phone 114.
(301-1)

Lots for Sole 62

54

TWELVE lots; north part town; 
trade: consider town property.
Mims S¿ Crane, phone 24.

(299-3)
Call 80 for Taxi

• Answers To 
Cranium Crackers

Questions on Page 2

1. The word navicert is a con
traction of navigation certificate, a 
paper issued by the British gov
ernment indicating, that its cargo 
is not bound for Germany. The 
navicert eliminates delay at search 
stations.

2. Enfilade means a rake length
wise with gunfire at the flank of 
an opposing force.

3. A railhead is a point on a 
railroad at which supplies for 
troops are unloaded.

4. Strafe is German for punish
ment. In military sense it means 
to punish severely with gunfire.

5. Shrapnel is artillery shells or 
bullets that shower on explo
sion.

Reports Superintendent 
Of M onahans In Hospital

MONAHANS, Feb. 25. (Special) 
Supt. M. L. H. Baze of the Mona
hans independent school district 
has entered a McAlester hospital, 
it was reported here.
'Baze was accompanying Supt. B. 

F. Meek of Pecos and Supt. Lee 
Johnson of Wink to the National 
Educational Association meeting in 
Atlantic City, N. J.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

LO A N S
FOR

NEW BUILDINGS 
OR REPAIRS

ASK US FOR DETAn;;r

Rurion-Lingo Co.
Phone 58—119 E. Texas Ave.

INSURANCE
Fire, Tornado, Liability, Ceinpeii- 

aatlon. Burglary, etc. 
BONDS: Fidelity—Court—Surely 

West Texas Insurance Agency 
J. D. Brown, Manager 
203 Thomas Building

(2-1-41)

VACUUM CLEANER  
BARGAINS

Late model HOOVER, ELEC
TROLUX, brown or gray mod
els, two motor Airways, and 
many other makes. Guaran
teed. Some only run a few 
times when traded on new 
Eureka, Premier, or Magic- 
Aire product of G. E., or Norea, 
made by Hoover.

G. BLAIN LUSE
PHONE 74

Services ALL MAKES of 
cleaners in 10 towns for pa- 
irons of Texas ElectHc Serv-

SERIAL STORY

DRAFTED FOR LOVE
BY RUTH AYERS COPyi^lSHT. tM t,

N EA  S E R V IC E . IN C .

Y E S T E R D A Y : H a lf  b lin d ed  b y  
tb e  linow  nnd tenrN, A p r il has ru n  
dOTrn W in k le  A p p lem a n . th e  
toTvn’M burn. H e th rea ten s  A p ril, 
a n d  K e tit  b l in d ly  s tr ik e s  a t h im . 
'I’lie tra in  e o r r le s  K e n t  a w a y . 
W in k le  e o n t in n e s  to  th rea ten , d e 
m an d s p a y . sa y s  he  Tvlll h a ve  
A p r il  a rre s te d . T h e  f^ossip %von1d 
eru sli A n n . A p r il  fcives film  a ll 
h e r  enMb, ‘«vrites a c h e ck  f o r  $10.

9f( >>( 4e
APRH, IS ILL
CHAPTER XV

QOMEHOW, April B u r n e t t  
reached home and crawled Into 

bed.
After that she lay in a strange 

state, suspended as it were, in 
some nebulous world of her own.

She was aware at times that 
Mbther and Dad tip-toed in and 
out of the room. Dr. Campbell, 
the family physician, had a way of 
appearing at odd hours and then 
disappearing. Octavia seemed to 
be a dark sphinx, sitting as mo
tionless and as silent at the bed
side.

And then, on the third day, 
everything cleared again.

“April, dear, you’re better. 
Thank God!” It was Mother, 
whose eyes were red-rimmed and 
swimming in tears.

“Well, Daffy (that was Dad’s pet 
name for her, shortened from daf
fodil)—you’ve scared us out of our 
wits. There now, lean back and 
don’t think of a thing. All we ask 
is that you’ll be well again.”

April tried to lift her ankle, 
found that it was thick with gauze 
and tape.

“What—what’s wrong with me?”
Ead said, ‘‘Why, goose, you’ve 

been battling off a whole army of 
flu bugs. And you’ve got a 
wrenched ankle, a bad sprain, Dr. 
Campbell says.”

Mother wiped at her eyes. 
“Darling, however did it happen?”

April thought slowly, carefully. 
“Took a topper on the ice,” she 
said and leaned back into the pil
lows. iF
J^ATER, when her parents were 

back in the room again, April 
looked from one to the other. 
Mother was young to have two 
gi-own daughters. Like Ann, she 
spent a lot of time outdoors and it 
showed in her lithe figure and 
clear skin. Her hair was gray, 
cut rather short and with a swirl 
of curls like April’s.

Dad could throw a stubborn wit
ness into panic by the fierce way 
he scowled through his horn
rimmed glasses in court. But at 
home, he was a lamb, deeply de
voted to what he liked to call his 
“ three little women.”

"You’re resting much more eas
ily,” Mother said.

“Sure I am. What—what day is 
it, Moms?”

“It’s Thursday. You’ve been 
pretty desperately ill since Mon
day night.”

April frowned, forced herself to 
think. Octavia padded in, balanc
ing a tray with tea and toast.

“A if ’t nuthing like a little nour
ishment to perk you up,” she said 
in a strangely uncheerful way.

April glanced quickly. Octavia 
could help her remember. But no, 
Octavia was in no mood to be 
jogged. So she tried again to make 
sense out of the jumble of thoughts 
in her head. Kent Carter. She’d 
pretended she was Ann to Kent, 
but he found out about the mas
querade. Then he’d gone off on the 
train and she’d been left face to 
face with old Winkle Appleman. 
There was something else, some
thing important. Ann’s letter!

“Ann—is Ann home?”
At the mention of her sister’s 

name. Mother’s eyes misted again. 
“Ann will be here Saturday.”

“Bad break for her,” April 
whispered.

Dad said stoutly. “Our Ann 
wasn’t ready for an audition with 
Vivano. Next time she won’t fail.”

“Poor little lamb,” Octavia mur
mured under her breath.

Lying still and straight in bed, 
the ankle like a vyeight, April had 
the impression that the three in 
the room with her had temporarily 
pushed back their concern for Ann 
but that it was there, deep and 
strong, waiting to come forth 
again.

Mother made an attempt at 
brightening. “ I’ll have to bank on 
you, April, to help us through the 
worst of it. Ann will be so crushed 
by the experience. She’s such a 
shy child, so easily hurt.”

“ Kent was home on leave.” 
April blundered it out.

“Yes, Octavia told us,” Mother 
sighed. “ It was sweet of you to 
meet his train.”

Would there be more? Had Oc
tavia said anything else? No, 
thank heavens, no. In her relief, 
April leaned back on her pillows 
and closed her eyes again.

Mother and Dad tip-toed out of

the room. Octavia settled un
easily in a chair by the bed,

«  ̂ «
TPHE next day, flowers began to 
•*- arrive and tricky cards with 
“get well messages.”

Mother was more herself today. 
“You’re going to be snowed under 
with notes and bouquets from the 
boys,” she said. “They’ll no doubt 
be clamoring to have you up'and 
about ‘again, but you’re going to 
forget them for awhile. Dr. Camp
bell says you were worn out, that 
what you need is rest, in large 
doses.”

“ I guess he’s right. Somehow I 
feel as if I didn’t care if I never 
stirred again.”

Flowers and more flowers. Late 
that Friday afternoon, April said, 
“ I’ll take a look at the cards.” 

Mother propped her up in bed, 
made her take a tablet first and 
a glass of fruit juice.

“We could start a florist’s shop 
here,” Mother said as she dumped' 
the cards into April’s lap. “ M ay-' 
be you’ll let me steal a few o f 
these for Ann’s room.” i

“Yes, please do.”
“Ann loves flowers. It will 

brighten her up, perhaps, if we" 
have some in her room. And by 
the way, we’re getting her room " 
fixed beautifully, aren’t we, Oc
tavia?”

Octavia nodded, cast a somber 
glance at Ann’s picture and wad
dled out.

April looked listlessly at the. 
cards.

“Don't let it get you down— 
Pete.” That was one of them. 
Why, less than a week ago, she’d, 
been at the Casa Blanca with Pete ’: 
one of her escorts.

All this had happened to her 
since then. Kent Carter had come- 
home Saturday night. There’d. 
been Sunday and Monday. Such- 
a brief time! Surely, what had, 
happened, what had come and 
gone to change her life had not 
taken place in that brief three-day 
leave!

She picked up another card. 
“With all good wishes for a speedy 
recovery—Andrew.”

“Sorry you’re on the sick list,' 
Bruce Lane.”

And one, the card that had 
come with the mass of yellow 
jonquils. “For April—Hal.”

She thought of Hal and what , 
he’d said that last night she’d seen 
him when he had taken her honie 
from the dance at Casa Blanca..^

“I feel that way about yim.” 
This should cheer her but she 

dropped Hal’s card with the others 
and pushed them aside.

Funny, all the flowers that ever 
grew couldn’t fill the empty place 
buried deep in your heart.

(To Be Continued)

Texas Oil Men 
Oppose Tax Bills

AUSTIN, Feb. 25 lAP)—Repre
sentatives of the billion dollar Tex
as oil industry told the House tax
ation committee yesterday they al
ready were paying at least their 
share of state and local taxes.

They spoke against a flood of 
bills which would substantially boast 
the state levy on oil production. 
The minimum proposed increase is 
$5,000,0c0 a year and the maxi
mum $35,000,000.

Spokesmen for the industry con
tended that, all things considered, 
the Texas producer is paying more 
to the tax collector than the pro
ducer in any other state. They ad
mitted that in Louisiana the aggre
gate of state and local taxes was 
about 15 per cent higher,'but said, 
that the average Louisiana well was 
permitted a far higher flow than 
the average Texas well.

The committee was near the end 
of its long series of hearings on new 
taxes.

Authors of bills raising the oil 
levy took .shaip issue with spokes
men for the industry, asserting that 
oil was not bearing as heavy a tax 
burden in Texas as in the neighbor
ing slates of Louisiana and Okla
homa.

BUY & SELL 
THROUGH 

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

F o r  p ic k  up and  d e liv e ry  f re ig h t  
ie r v ic e  o r lo ca l t ra n s fe r s  

Phone 254 
W. C. TATOM

CITY
MATTRESS FACTORY
Don’t throw that old mattress 
away. For a small cost we will 
make it into a nice innerspring, 
guaranteed for ten years. All 
types of mattress work, pillows, 
lawn cushions, day-beds, mat
tresses. baby bed mattres.ses, any 
kind.

Phone 1646 
115 South Main 

Also New and Used Furniture

Export Licensing 
System Extended

■WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP)— 
President Roosevelt extended the 
export licensing system today to 
seven additional articles and ma
terials he said were needed for the 
defense progi'am.

Effective immediately one presi
dential proclamation placed beryll
ium, graphite electrodes and aircraft 
pilot trainers used for ground in
struction under the export control 
plan.

A second proclamation, which will 
become operative March 10, applies 
to Belladonna, atropine, sole feath
er, and belting leather.

A lengthy list of products and 
materials previously had been sub
jected to export licensing control.

Helps Hull

Bor Association 
To Meet M arch 10

R. W. Hamilton, president, an
nounced today the Midland Bar 
Association would hold a dinner 
meeting March 10 at 7:30 p. m. at 
Hotel Scharbauer.

C. C. Keith is secretary of the 
n.s.sociation.

Midland Delegation 
Goes To Rankin Show

Ed Prichard, Clint Dunagan and 
Bill Collyns, Midland Chamber of 
Commerce manager, today drove to 
Rankin to attend the fourth annual 
Upton County Boys 4-H Club Pat 
Lamb and Sheep Show. A free bar
becue is a feature of the show.

LOCAL & LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING 

Bonded—Insured 
Storage & Packing

mm
RESH

LOWERS
ROM
RONHOLD

MEMBER
FLORIST

TELEGRAPH
DELIVERY

MIDLAND 
FLORAL CO.

PHONE 128«

G. Howland Shaw, above, isla 
newly-named assistant secre
tary of state. His job: adminis

tering foreign service. ' ; ;

W PA Region Ranks 
High In Safety

SAN ANTONIO, Feb. 25 (AP)— 
Region six of the WPA, which in
cludes Texas, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
Alabama and Mississippi ranks high 
in safety among the states and ter
ritories in which WPA operates, ac
cording to a report received by 
Felix Tapp, 'WPA safety director.

Based on the fatalities and dis- 
abiling injuries for December, Tex
as now holds fifth place for the 
lowest number of such accidents 
and fatalities per man-hour. The 
region won the December .safety 
ti-ophy.

Honk Greenberg May 
Be Called Next June

DETROIT, Feb. 25 (AP)—The
draft board handling the case of 
Hank Greenberg said today that the 
big Detroit Tiger outfielder had 
been placed in Class 1 and that he 
would be called for induction in 
regular order, presumably next 
June.

Ben O. Shepherd, chairman of 
Board 23, said in an official state
ment that Greenberg had suggest
ed in his draft questionnaire that 
he be placed in Cla.s.s 2, which would 
liave pemiitted six months defer
ment.
SOVIET NATIONAL BUDGET 
FOR 1941 ANNOUNCED 

MOSCOW, Feb. 25 (AP)—A Soviet 
national budget of 215,400,000,000 
rubles for 1941 was announced to
day to the Supreme Soviet and 
Finance Commissar Arsney Zvereff 
told the legislators the U. S. S. R.
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Denial Unii Will 
Slart Work Soon

A dental mobile unit, sponsored 
by the State Department of Health, 
will arrive here tomoirow to spend 
a mchth with Midland County 
schoohs in a program of coiTective 
and educational work.

The unit will visit all schools. 
First will be South Ward in the city.

Dentists, the county judge, school 
officials, and the city-county health 
unit co-operated in bringing the 
unit here.

Details of the work to be done 
in this county will be explained on 
m. tomorrow.
a radio health program at 2:15 p.

Texas-Exes Will 
Banquet Saturday

Midland ex-students of the Uni
versity of Texas will celebrate Tex
as Independence Day with the tra
ditional banquet Saturday night in 
the Ciystal ballroom of Hotel Schar- 
bauer.

Thomas A. Rousse, associate 
professor in the public speaking 
department at the university and 
debate coach there for the last ten 
years, will be the guest speaker. He 
will talk on "Bridge Builders of 
Civilization.”

All Texas-exes are urged to at
tend the banquet, reservations for 
which may be made by calling Mrs. 
Lucille Arick, telephone 1043-J.

OIL M/VN HEBE 
FROM INDIAWA

Barron Kidd, fonner Midland res
ident now of Evan.sville, Ind., is 
visiting in Midland.

A i-a! I’e<- ua.i" liv r s . I hi' I n i ^ o c s .  
Bill ôll|• i-M's have onlv one life. 
Jls lentil) (li'peiiils u|»)ii tlic con- 
siilcralion voii <;i\r lliem.

•Strained e\ es affect your wliole 
body—eaii.se lieadaelie.s and nery- 
oii.sness. Haye \ onr e\es exannned 
un\\ and lie sure I In-' are scrying 
\ou [irojterly.

Dr. W. L. Sutton
Optometrist

Scharbauer Hotel Bldg.
On Loraine Street

U. S. Troops Practice to Outwit Gen. Winter State Selective Service Headquarters 
Tackles Anew Problems Oi Classifying 
Married Men And Interpreting Regulations

General Winter, arch foe of modern, mechanized armies, isn’t going to outwit Uncle Sam’s troops under 
any circumstances, if the ski troops of the 16th Infantry have anything to say about it. Training at 
Lake Placid, N. Y., where they’re pictured, they ha ve little trouble with anti-tank guns in snow or on 
ice. A specially constructed ski-mobile transport pulls ski-mounted gun into position, as seen below,

and, above, they ’re all set to fire.

AUSTIN, Feb. 25 (AP) — State 
Selective Service Headquarters tack
led anew today the problem of class- 
ifyhig married men, Interpreting the 
selective service law and regulations 
for local boar-ds in seven respects.

State Selective Service Director J. 
Watt Page, prefacing a long state
ment, emphasized that the boards 
must decided each case on indivi
dual circumstances.

Page» said the boards should take 
into consideration the followmg 
facts:

1. It is neither the letter nor the 
spirit of the selective service law or 
the regulations of local boards auto
matically to place all married men 
in class III-A.

2. It is not the puiqDose of the 
selective service law to suspend the 
Institution of marriage among reg
istrants, and the law vested in the 
local boards a wide discretion and 
latitude in tire classification of 
married men,

3. Married men who have chil
dren who are depemient upon them 
for support should be deferred. Mar
ried men whose wives are in fact 
dependent upon them should be de
ferred.

4. Married men who ai'e separated 
from their wives and who are not 
supportmg them should not be de
ferred.
To Investigate Marriages.

6. Local boards have the right to 
and should .scrutinize all marriages 
"which have taken place since Sep
tember 16, 1940, the date on which 
the selective service law became ef
fective, and they should especially 
sci-utinize those marriages which 
weiV; hastily affected about the time

Senate Confirms 
State Secretary

AUSTIN, Tex., Feb. 25 (AP). — 
Tile Senate today confirmed Wil
liam J. Lawson, Governor W. Lee 
O’Daniel’s secretaiy, as Secretary 
of State.

Confirmation was announced after 
an executive session lasting an hour 
and 40 minutes. Lawson, named to 
the secretary of state position sev
eral weeks ago by the governor, will 
receive $6,000 annually.

Delegation To Attend 
Show At Garden City

A. Midland delegation will at
tend the annual Garden City fat 
stock show tomorrow.

John B. Mills, chairman of the 
inter-city relations committee of 
the Midland Chamber of . Com
merce, was in charge of recruiting 
the delegation.

Butler Hurley, J. Gordon Boyd 
and Merle Fulton are planning the 
Garden City trek.

Limited Wiretapping 
Favored By Roosevelt

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP).— 
President Roosevelt said today he 
favored the use of wiretapping 
against aliens and “ traitors" who 
engage in "espionage or sabotage 
against the United States."

His statement was in a letter to 
Representative Eliot (D-Mass), a 
member of the House Judiciaiy 
Committee which is studying wire
tapping legislation.

Ml'. Rooosevelt said that a pend
ing bill by Representative Hobbs 
D-Ala) “goes entirely too far” and 

contains provisions “mmecessarily 
broad” in that it would permit the 
head of any executive department of 
the federal government to authorize 
his. investigators to tap whes pro
vided he believed that a felony had 
been or was about to be committed.

Mr. Roosevelt said the only "do- 
I mestic” crime in connection with 
I which wiretapping might be advis- 
I able was “kianapplng and extortion 
I in the federal sense.”

Elections Drive 
Gets Clean Bill

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25 (AP) — 
A special grand jur>' which inves
tigated 1940 election campaign ex
penditures reported today that it 
had found nothing to Justify in
dictments, Edward J. Flynn, John 
D. M. Hamilton, Laiiunot Du Pont, 
R. J. Reynolds and other Demo
cratic and Republican leaders had 
appeared before the jury.

The grand jury said, however. In 
a report to the district court for the 
District of Columbia that it was of 
the opinion that "tlierc was un
questionably a very large sum of 
money collected and expended in 
tire campaign of 1940, yet the jury 
has reached the conclusion that if 
this very large sum of money was 
excessive, it was collected and ex
pended so as not to violate the 
letter of the law.”

The inve.stigation was directed by 
Miuu'ice M. MUligan, United States 
District Attorney at Kansas City, 
who was brought to Washington on 
special a.ssignnjent dui'hrg the cam
paign to keep a watch on conduct 
of the major parties with respect 
to the Hatch "clean politics” act.

the registrants began receiving their 
questionnaires and notices of classi
fication, in order to determine whe
ther tire maiTiage relation was en
tered into with the primary view of 
evading service, if  the local board Is 
of the opinion that a man married 
for the purpose of evading military 
service, he should be placed in 
class 1-A and mît be deferred be
cause of his marital status.

6. Every case should stand on its 
own bottom and be decided fah’ly 
and squarely so that the govern
ment as well as the registrant shaU 
receive a fair deal. Tire board should 
take into consideration all of the 
facts regarding the standard of liv
ing of the married couple involved 
and, hr & case where the wife is 
working, detei-mine whether the 
amount earned by her is sufficient, 
having due regard for her standard 
of livmg, to make her independent 
of and irot dependent upon her hus
band for support and maintenance.

In these cases the board should also 
corrsider among other facts whether 
or not the husband and wife are 
together for the maintenance of a 
home, aird whether or not the sepa
ration of the wife and the regis
trant by sending Irinr into the army 
might result in bi^eaking up a family 
unit. It is not the intention of the 
law to disrupt family life.

7, Classification Is permanent or 
perpetual. When a change in status 
of a registrant is brought to the at
tention of the local board, whether 
it be by marriage, birth, death, ac
cident or what not, his classifica
tion should be reviewed, but it does 
not necessarily follow that it should 
be changed.

•>" Teacei Ship Transports Troops

"BEST-EN01N EERED "M E1IN S

Stands Up Best!

The liner George Washington, which carried Woodrow Wilson to 
Europe for the Versailles conference, becomes a navy transport. The 
23,788-ton vessel was seized virom Germany during the World War.

Plymouth is famous for Economy...High Resale 
Value. You get an Oil Bath Air Cleaner...High-Duty En
gine Bearings...a Rust-proofed Body. IMF" And you en
joy new High-Torque Performance...the Year's Best Ride!

New Safety  R im W h ee ls— 
denigned to  keep  flat tire 
from  rolling  off thew h eel.

New p o w e r ... less sh iftin g  
— driving effort in  P lym 
o u th  is vastly  reduced  1

BIG, NEW 
1941 PLYMOUTH _  

ONLY 685 —Delivered at D etroit, M ich ., inclu d in g  standard 
eq u ip m en t and  all federal taxes. T ra n sp orta tion , 
state  an d  lo ca l taxes, if an y , n o t  in c lu d ed . Prices 
are subject to change without notice! P lym ou th  Divi
sion  o f  C hrysler C orporation .

GREAT PERFORMANCE p lu s  
great comfort p lu s  great 

handling ease...it all adds up to 
entirely new driving pleasure for 
you in the 1941 Plymouth. j 

With its 117-inch wheelbase— 
longest of “ All 3” low-priced cars 
—the beautiful new Plymouth is 
impressively big and roomy.

New High-Torque Perform
ance with new power-gearing 
means less shifting! And you get 
new Safety Rim Wheels!

See the 19A1 Quality Chart at 
your Plymouth dealer’s—Plym
outh is the one low -p riced  car 
most like h ig h -p riced  cars!
MAJOR BOW ES,C.B.S.,TH U RS., 9 -10  P .M .,E .S .T . 
« » -  SEE THE PLYMOUTH COMMERCIAL CARSl

lAwest-Pilced of "All Three"on Many Models ■■■■I

^LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH, Feb. 25 (AP)— 

lU. S. Dept. Agr.)—Cattle, salable 
and total 1,800; calves, salable and 
total 900; bulk medium and good fed 
steers and yearlings 8.50-10.50; sev
eral loads steers around 10.00, com
mon mix kind dowm to 7.00; some 
of the best cattle held above 10.50; 
few. show yearlings over 12.00; beef 
cows 5.00-7.25; few higher; slaugh
ter calves 5.50-10.50; load 364 lb 
stock steer calves 12.65.

Hogs, salable 1,700, total 1,800; 
steady to 15c higher than Monday’s 
average; packers paying the ad
vance; top 7.85; good and choice 
185-300 lb 7.75-85; good and choice 
160-180 lb 7.25-70; mixed grade 
butchers 7.60 down; pigs steady, 
5.25 down; packing sows sti'ong, 
6.26-50.

Sheep, salable and total 1,400; 
clipped lambs strong to 25c higher; 
other classes steady; wooled lat 
lambs 9.50-10.00; shorn lambs 8.00- 
25; fall .shorn yearlings 7.75, few 
good wooled yearlings 8.50; feeder 
lambs 9.00 down.

Wool
BOSTON, Feb. 25 (AP)— (U. S. 

Dept. Agr.)—A number of inquir
ies for wool were being received in 
the Boston market today. Offerings 
of spot domestic, wools; however, 
were very limited. Pair quantities 
of original bag fine territory wools 
from the new clip were being offer
ed for July delivei'y at $1-$1.05, 
■scoured basis. Demands for the 
finer grades of spot foreign wools 
continued good at firm prices. Med
ium and low grades of Southern Af
rican wool were received a little 
demand at steady prices.

Stocks
NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (AP)—Clos

ing price of tile fifteen most ac- 
tice stocks today:
Curtiss-Wright ........................ 8 5/8
U S Steel ... 59 3/4
Aviation Coiqj ........................ 3 5/8
N Y Central ........................... 12 7/8
Atch T & SP........................  23 3/8
United Gas Imp ....................  8 1/2
Int Pap & P ........................12 3/4
Chi'y.sler .................................... 66 1/2
General Elec ........................... 32 1/2
Anaconda ................................. 23 7/8
General Motors .•...................... 44
Param Pict ........................... 10 7/8
Rem Ram ............................... 9 1/2
Amer Metal ............................17 1/4
Republic Stl ........................... 19 1/4
Nat Dairy Prod .....................13 3/8

. .. Cotton
NEW YORK, Feb, 25 (AP)—Cot

ton futures closed today 2 to 8 
points higher.

Stock M arket Rallies 
As Shares Rise

NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (AP)—The 
stock market negotiated another 
last-minute rally today and leading 
steels, motors and aircraft closed a 
rather spotty session with gains of 
fractions to 2 or more points.

TT'ansfers were around 400,000 
.shai'es.

Brief Message 
In Snow Tells 
Of Plane Crash

OTTAWA, Feb. 25 (AP)—A brief 
message traced crudely in the snows 
of Newfoundland’s east coast by 
the one sui'vivor of an airplane 
crash disclosed the death of Dr. Sir 
Frederick Grant Banting, 49, whose 
co-discovery of insulin meant life 
to countless diabetics.

Besictes Sir Frederick, the dead 
were navigator William Bird of 
Kidderminster, England, and Wil
liam Snailham of Bedford, Nova 
Scotia. The sui'vivor was Joseph C. 
Mackey of Kansas City, pilot of 
the militaiT plane which had set 
out Friday to take Sir Frederick to 
England on a wartime medical mis
sion.

The plane apparently crashed Pi'l- 
day, but was not reported lost im- 
til Sunday nigh|). It was found late 
yesterday by searching fliers who 
read Mackey’s message of disaster.

Ski-equipped planes were sent to 
tlie remote region near Musgrave 
Harbor, about 140 miles by air 
northwest of St. John’s Newfound
land, to rescue Mackey and retum 
the bodies.

Advices received here said Mack
ey, who was uninjured, was taken 
to Mu.sgrave Harbor, Newfoundland.

The discovery of insulin was an
nounced in 1922 and the Nobel Prize 
for medicine for 1923 was awai'ded 
jointly to Dr. Banting and the man 
who suprevised the research. Dr. J. 
Î . McLeod of tlie University of 
Toronto. Dr, Banting was knighted 
in 1934 by King George V.
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« -s Mr. and Mrs. H. E.

Conder-on the birth of 
a «3 / a daughter this morn- 
H • L ing at Western Clinic1 •- Hospital.

\V I  ,Mr. and Mrs. O. D.
A Schoolcraft on the birth

of a son at Western 
Clinic Hospital this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. McClure of 
Odessa on the birth of a daughter 
early today in Western Clinic Hos
pital.

Garners Return To 
Home A fter Weidding

AMARILLO, Feb. 25 (AP)—Gen
evieve Garner, 18-year-old grand
daughter of former Vice President 
John Nance Garner, was married 
last night to John J. CuiTie, Jr., 
young Texas rancher.

Tire former Vice Pi-esident and 
Mrs. Garner attended. Garner in 
formal attire but puffing smoke 
from a big cigar.

The Garners departed by auto to
day for Uvalde.

The Curries departed last night 
fni- Miami.

Books Closed. Charges Payable April 1st-.

CLOSE OUT!
0

Short Lengths
of

Rayon Damask 
Sait Ctoih and 

Tapestries
Values

85c-$1.00-$1.39-$1.48-$1.95
50c Yd.

You can custom-make your own drapes and 
chair coverings with the quality fabrics at 
a fraction of their real value. 38 pieces in 
the lot, ranging from 1 to 25 yard lengths. 
You can't always buy fabrics like these at 
such little cost! So get your shore of these 
85c to $1.95 values at

W adùu/^
Names Texan Head 
Of Communisis

NEW YORK, Feb. 25 (AP)—Pi'e- 
paratory to beginning four-year im
prisonment for usmg a fraudulent 
passport, Earl Browder announced 
the appointment of Robert Minor, a 
Texan and a former Socialist, to 
succeed him as general secretai'y of 
the Communist party m the United 
States anq thereby become acting 
head of the party.

Browder, whose conviction was up
held last week by the U. S. Supreme 
Court, made his announcement at a 
"Fitee Earl Browder” meeting.

The choice of Muior, formerly a 
newspaper cartcxjnist and one-time 
editor of the Daily Worker, places 
the party’s American reuis in hands 
of a man who helped found it in 
1919 and who, with Browder and 
William Z. Foster, national party 
chairman, aided in guiding its poli
cies many years.

Minor, a native of San Antonio, 
Tex., and about 65 years old, now 
will hold a post m America similar 
to that of Joseph Stalin in the 
Communist party in Russia.

Philip M urray Has 
Plea For W orkers

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J., Feb. 25 
(AP).—Philip Murray told the Ame
rican Association of Sch(X)l Admin- 
islators today that “if strikes men
ace the national defense program, 
it will be due to industry’s refasal 
to allow the worker to raise his 
living standards.”

Remarking that “I speak for the 
four and a half million members of 
the CIO,” Murray told his 5,000 lis
teners that the greatest bottleneck.s 
likely to develop in the defense pro
gram “will come from the fact that 
the big corijorations are grabbing 
most of the defense contracts.”

LIBERAL
ALLOWANCE

t — For—
YOUR OLD W ATCH

IN TRADE ON NEW 
WATCH

One Year Guarantee On 
Watch Repairing

Palace Drug Store
108 South Main

TEXAS TECH CLUB 
WILL MEET TONIGHT

Texas Tech ex-students win have 
a theater party tonight. The groyp 
will meet on the mezzanine of Ho
tel Scharbauer at 7:30 o ’clock. All 
former students of the Lubbock 
school are m’ged to attend.

MIDLAND WOMEN 
BACK FROM MARKET

Mrs. Virginia P. Jeffers and Mrs. 
H. B. Spence returned Monday from 
Dallas where they attended the 
spring gifts show and market for 
Virginia’s Novelty Shop.

YUCCA
LAST DAY

happy Hardy hit! 
with Mickey Rooney 

'y/ff M-G-M Lewis Stone 
PlCTUllE Fay Holden

WED.— THURS.
THE SCREEN'S' RÔÀRING 
gàvA lòadeoìe Th rills'

-

50 years of exciting 
American drama... 
od ven tu re ... and 

.—  romancel ___

UHDOF
liBinr
----- edited
CECILB.DeMILLE

• _
Among (lie Stars yoo will see! 

M o t t o  COLBERT-Gary COOPER 
RoboitMOKTGOMERY'Betto DAVIS 
Gooigs R A FT '  Lionol BARRYMORE

a n d  ituituf. m of»!

Rclesied by M-6-K

............
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LAST DAY

«

E lian
DREW

lOc BEX ISe
TODAY & WED.
GEORGE MURPHY 
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